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Tke Her. G. W. lUjirt. 
Vin^ Paitw, wm Be
Senator Barkley Wfll 




_________ __ ___ .. I pre-
pu«d ts wekxnw between 30 end 
3S thoueind people Mar M to
inc and to hear M;i. Franklin D. 
Booaevelt and other nottble* 
•peak. It wUl be one of the Urg- 
ett crowds ever assembled to this
ported that Ae wUl Uhd fo to 
llorgantown, W. Va.
Governor A. B. «T««wniw wlO 
drive from LetdoctoB in die cv
with Preodent Frank I. MeVey. 
of the Univeraitr of Kenbidejr. 
Both men will appear on the pro­
gram. Others who are - ' ■ '
who has luet wired that be will 
be present. Senator Alben W. 
Barkley plans to attend if pos- 
ttble and win appear on the pro­
gram if here. State Superintco- 
dmtt of Public Instruction Harry 
W. Peters; George H. Goodman, 
State Ateinlstrator Wsgfcs Pro- 
ITMS Admlnittratkm. Loulavllle; 
Prank D. Pstaisuu, State Dlrector 
K. T. A.. LtwisvUle; and Arttor 
GamMe. Dittrlct Director W. P. 
A4 PamtsviUe. are also on the
pngrapt to ^aafc.
base mdlfstod toey will 
are Cbaa. D. Arnett, seoretoxy of 
Ma. This is Mr. Axnecrs home 
ton Mrs. Imma Guy *
.JMk May. Pretomeburg.
The iiwctdog srnston wm 
ilh at »:M A to. and adjoum at 
I14* A B. Walter Sebartian. U 
AMtond. wm msfale at this see- 
stak Mr. Sehnetlsn's home was 
toracily at West Liberty srben 






pjlntoiH To Be AwuM 7 
MCk Grade Stedeata and 
• fat Eichth Grade
nSottvlBe CoasoUdated School 
srfll graduate 7 tenth grade stu­
dents and a eighth grade students 
St exercises to be ^ Fridsy, 
May 31. at 10 A m. ^
The Bev. B H. Kazee. pastor 
of tbs Morebssd Baptist ^Church, 
sria deliver the
addrem. Dlplatnas wUl be asrard- 
ed.hy^Soy Comette, Superinten­
dent of Roersn Coynty Schools.
Eighth grade gtaduates arc: 
Grade Barker. Kuby Stamper. 
Billy Turner. Mary Lnris, Velva 
owin, Hobert Williams. Maude 
Ward. Evelyn Royse and Georgia 
Butcher.
Thoae graduatiBg from the 10th 
grade ate: Caadua mielton.. CIo- 
ma Porter, Lyda Hogge, Irene 
Fraley, Marietta Flannery, Faye 
James- and Myrtle Peltrey.
Class dsy exercises wen held 
at toe f»iw>i Wednesday morning.
The program:
Jack Ptgdl and Triley Test, Billy 
Turner aiuh- Hobert Wil- 
liatttA
Boon for More—Mary Lewis and 
Velva Cotm.
We wm Remember Thee—Maude
Ward.
Th» SUstory of tos Claas—Georgia 
Bwtiiher.
Bdiind and Before—Vdva Conn. 
The Wishing Gato-Auby Stam-
Dtrectoiy of tbs Eijditii Grade, 
s Ism of 1M7 — Bvdyn
Morehead High To 
GraAiate 25 Today 
At Onreh Exerejse
Dr. H. H. Hill. Sm
of LexiBftoB CHy SeboolB, 
b CotoSMBCcmeat Speaker
GI^ CHOSUS TO FUR­
NISH MUSICAL NUMBERS
Roy Comette. S«i
of SeltoolB wm Award 
DMonna to Seniors
Twenty-five students of 
Korehsad High School will
this evening at exer-
daes to bs held in the auditorium 
of tte Mdbodist Church, start­
ing at t o'clock.
Dr. Henry H. HIU. Superinten­
dent of Lexington (Ky.,) City 
Schools wm give toe 
ment atolresA Dtplomas wUl ha 
awarded by Boy Comette. Super­
intendent of Rowan County
A abort play tltlsd ~A Senior 
and His Day," was given at 1 
o'clock Wedneadsy afternoon 
the Class Day. Characters wbo 
psrtidpstod were Ted Davis, J. 
W. Craig. Noccne Hunter. Dva 
Barker. Edna Birefafleld, Della 
Crager, Juanita Haney. Butb Ba- 
~ bel Pierce. FoU a^es, 
Tomer. Cvrlne Bradley
idelte, Otarles Lowe, Ctotis 
. SA itoses Baa. Bmcr White, 
Mato Fmb. BUwhato muiama, 
Itotto WtM). Bdward Witae,
(CeotlBufed OB Ptto S)
Coimties Receive 
Part Of Revenues
65 CenU of Eerery DoBw Re-
• For
Of Lo«l Units
itety «S cento out of
tvtoy UsUsr exp«ded from toe 
state treasury in toe first nine 
months of toe fiscal year was re­
turned to the various counties for 
support of osseatlal local public
Expenditures under-the stote 
budget totaled 318.2Sl.S8g. Ntne- 
ty-eto witolh the poted from July 
I, lUO, to March SI, m7. Of that 
sum 811,«9»,924J3 was .spent to 
finance varied governmental ac­
tivities in toe counties.
The largest single hum distri­
buted from tof stote treesury Was 
toe S0.1S3.8U.M which was di­
vided among the counties for sup­
port of toe public sebooU. The 
school fund is distributed on toe 
basis of 81148 for ea<to child of 
school age in toe smral counties 
of the stote. This distrlbutlan re­
presents the most generous sup­
port of public schools in the his­
tory of toe <
of 8483,80041 was di­
vided among the counties for pur­




Counties have been relieved of 
makiwg appropriations for pau­
per claims as a result 
Maintenance of the state courts
the first nine months of toe fiscal 
year required Sl.m.TnJtt. The 
' single 1tenr of expense 
was toat of 8M145440 for service 
of iuroTA Salaries of circuit Judg­
es and commonwealth attorneys 
required I3M.74044. The' total




Alnui Dgy Set Wedncgday, 
JoM 2; PresidcBt Sefae- 
dules Seaior Bremkfggt
Morehead State 
Teadiert College wm be formal- 
Sxnday, May
wlto the Baccalaureate Ser- 
> to be dUvered by Rev. W. G. 
Hammock, Pastor of toe First 
Baptist Church. VmaiUes, 
will talk on the subject “The Art 
Gallery of the SonL” This sermon 
will be preached at 1040 o'clock 
Sunday morning in toe College 
Auditorium.
Monday. May 
regujat rta— day program wlQ be 
given in toe r«u>g» a '
at 10 o'clock with Sherman Hen- 
derscxi, Prealdent of the 
Claai, in charge of toe program.
'Fhe program for Tuesday. June 
wm begin with the senior 
breakfast given by President and 
Mta Babb-at their, home at 8 
o'clock.. The Fine ArU Exhibit 
arlU start at 4 p. m. and a band 
concert on the library terrace at 
8:30 wm finiah off the day.
.. June 2, is Alumai 
day and this day wiU be given 
to vittting alumni, with 
registration table for toem. the 
alumni eh^ program, .and
business meeting 
with tbs classes of 19M 
and 1*31 scheduled to bold re- 
uatons, A pictuse show at whiA 
ai.wT.tii will be guests of *hr 
cwui be given at 3 p. ba
and will be followed by 
and 3£ia Babb's tea tor awtlsra 
and 'ahimni, The Alunnl 
at a p. m. and tha Ahtmiii 
BbU at • o'lteek wiU coaqulcto tha 
^s ewotA
- — - JuneCn Thvsday iMntaw,  s » W *1 »esi two years rec«a w ... a
■m BtoC^btotoMt A^ dats wBl be gteea at this to
Thoae stsdents who bm ap- 
^ied tor dwees in Aum age as
srs? si:
mpi
Lewisbnrs: Youth Is 
Winner Of Contest
E. R.
Farmers of America, Saturday 
won for the second consecutive 
year toe Morehead district of vo­
cational agriculture public speak­
ing contest in the auditorium of 
toe Morehead Stote Teachers Col­
lege.
Marvin Grannis, of the Ewing
THE BBT. (MtBT BBABO
revival meeting will begin 
at toe Christian Church at Far­
mers. May 24, with the Rev. Or- 
by Beard in charge of toe services, 
The services will begin each even­
ing at 7;30r
2 Local Orchestras 
To Present Concert
and CoUegt Ha
Unite For Initial 
Joint PeHo
For toe trlst tone in two years 
le collet orchestra and toe 
training school orchestra wm play 
in Joint concert next Wednesday 
evening. May 28th, at 7:30 p. 
in toe college auditorium.
^ their pert of the program 
M training achool group wm pUy 
l^eral tunes popular among the 
nountain folk of all parts of toe 
country. The climax of their pro­
gram will be tesrhed when mem- 
ben who have been with the 
cheetra tor at least a year 
presented q>ecial music letten 
and these who have been mem- 
ben tor at lea t ar w eive
elsarrttod (me. to the best ptaj.
in Oto oRtoestn asM two,^ 
> playerr^hovw ones, to the two______
have toosm toe meet imi^ve- 
aent tonxigbout the yeer. Diain- 
torested Judges have been aetoct- 
ed to Bwoe the oIbub of the first 
nfedal while Mr. Davto, the Mrae- 
tor of the orchestra and his as- 
sistanta will make the choice for 
toe otoer two.
The college orcbestrA under the 
direction of Professor Keith 
Davis, as their part of the i»o- 
grsffl will play from toe "Militoty 
■ymphony." by J. Haydn. Mi«« 
Virginia Harphsm. concert mis­
tress with the orchestra, wm lead 
this selection. The “March and 
Procession of Bacchus," from 
“Ballet Sylvia." by Leo nwiiK.. 
toe next number on toe program, 
wdl be directed by Mr. Joseph J.
Marshall, first bom in the . 
chestra. The overture. "Titus. " by 
W. A. Mozart, wm be directed by 
Mr. Edmund Weicberz, violinist 
in the orchestra.
Professor Davis will appear 
soloist with the orchestra when 
be plays
"Caprice Vlenoise," by Fritz 
Kreialer; and "Tales from
was awarded secondchapter, 
l»ixe.
Youqg Kelly wm go to Hardins- 
burg June 5 to compete in the 
state contest at which he made a 
good showing last year. His sub- 
ect Saturday was “Uvestock, the 
Basis of Soil Fertility." Grannis' 
subject was “Electricity on toe
S-a-TT, "Farm.'
Judges were H. C. Raggnn. Dr. 
Van Antwerp and G. C. Bank*
costs of stote 
88U33J1 in ttw Biae-BHato per* 
iod as ewBpBfed wtto toe ame 
peitod fiTtoe yen iniDedtottdy
TWIN BOT8 IHB
The twin boys bora to Mr. 
snd Mta Ira T. Cutdm May 7, 
failed to survive. They were bur­
ied in.Stoty Point ceHwtoiy. The 
twins, named Clark and Hark, 
ore surlyed thMr parente,' two 
brotoera, Paul and Tbomsa, sod 
' 'er, Caroline.
Vienna Woods." by J. Strauss. He 
wm also play "Estrllita.” by 
Ponce, arranged by Heifetz.
The climax of the entire pro­
gram wm be toe appearance of 
both toe epUege orchestra and the 
training school group on the 
ditorium -stage for the grand fi­
nale when they will play the pop­
ular “Merry Widow" WaltzeA by 
Lehar. There is no charge 
admission and toe public is cor­
dially' invited to attend.
The orchestra will then play 
"Cripple Creek." from #te "Sou 
them. Mountains.", by. Lamar 
Stringfield; and "Heart Wounds," 
by Edward Grieg. These selec­
tions will be diretded by Mr. Da-
Carter Warns People 
Of Dumping Rubbish
Bill Carter, engineer in this 
county tor the State Highway 
Department today issued a warn­
ing that persons dumping rub­
bish and garbage on highways or 
on the right-of-ways would be 
indicted and punishetj according 
to Uw. Ml. Carter said that th«c 
bad been sonw laxity to brtogtog 
people to Justice for this offense, 
but the situation had became so 
bad that such
has become necessary, t 
The mumping of garbage along 
the highways not only spoils toe 
beauty of our stote to toe totu^ 
but is a health menace as wdL 
iSz. Carter declared.
Cooking School Scheduled 
At Cozy Theatre Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday
Two New Records 
Set By Kentucky 
Swimming Champs
Unirershy CBptorcs Meet 
HeU At MorekcBd Col­
lege Pool
EASTERN TANK STARS 
FINISH CLOSE SECOND
Clab SUys Close
UBtfl Last Cveot; Chkrlie 
Morris Is Individual Star
ing 2 state recorda to the
relays, toe Univmity of Kentuc­
ky swimming team captured the 
state championship as expected, 
here Ssturuy night to retain toe 
title which tlfcy had won at Rich-
The Wildcats got out "by the 
skin of the teeth" however, beat­
ing Eastern by only 2 points. The 
final tolly abeet credited Kentuc- 
with 48 points, Eastern 43, 
' 33 snd Berea 25. The
University of Louisville tailed to
Going into the last event, the 
240 yard freestyle relay, Kentuc­
ky and Eastern wer«..tled at 33. 
Bfortiiead had 31 at this point and 
a chance to win the title by cop­
ping toe relay. However, Keotuc-
Doors Open Each Day At 10:00 A. M.; “The 
Bride Wakes Up,” Title Ot Featured 
Cinema That Wai Be Shown
HOUSEWIVES OF ROWAN, ADJOINING 
COUNTIES INVITED BY INDEPENDENT
Attention! Housewives of this community.
The dhtes for the Independent’s cooking school are nejrt 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. May 2S, 26 and 27. The 
place, in case it might have slipped your mind, the Cozv 
Theatre. The hours—doors open at 10:30. Of course it’s all 
free. In fact many valuable awards will be given away.
It’ll be fun to go to school in a theatre. As we’ve said 
before, it’s a grand way to combine fun, inspiration, a 
neighborly reunion and valuable instruction, all in one big 
free package.
Of course you’ll be there! Your nei^bors and friends 
are certain to be.
Practical and modern methods of cooking' and econom­
izing—that is the theme of this cooking sebooL If is an in- 
ration. to Morehead and vi-$1,638 Distributed 
In Rowan Connty
ay's pest relay swimmers again 
came to the front, winning by 
7 yards with Eastern secimd.
Ts C3urlie Morris, captain ot 
the Morehead team, went toe in- 
dividiBl honors of the evoing. 
He capbired all 3 events. 80 yard 
datti. 90 yam dash and divtog. 
to which he was entoced, aetftog 
an todMdual high ssortog nark.
toe tog tocto to 
Keotntoy's victory, winriBg toe 
9B yard brwst-stnke erito ease
and swimming on toe tsro vie- 
tortous relay 
The diving produced toe
with Morris best-
E out 1Dtekmsn aad Arbuckte 
of Eastern by a (ew petots. Morris 
bad a rattog of 17AT and Diek- 
an 172.4.
The new state marks set by 
Kentucky was 148.5 to tlw 180 
yam medley relay and 2:14.4 to 
toe 240 freestyle reUy.
Eastern's surprising showing 
was imt made by winning events.
P«e 5)
Eldon Evans Held 
Likely Candidate
Name Mentioned As Adpirant 
For County Jodge; An- 
nonnceinents Scarce
The week continued 
Indecision in local politics with 
of the a 
ments develo d announce-
The name of Eldon Evans was 
projected into the spotlight as 
pr(»>able aspirant for the county 
judgeship. Arthur Hogge has al- 
ready announced. Mr. Evans 
Democratic campaign manager in 
the Presidential race last year.
Another interesting develop­
ment is an announcement from 
C. V. Aigsy. county clerk, that 
anyone would be allowed to 
change their registration If they 
desired. Mt. Allrey pointed out 
that blanks had been furnished 
him by the State providing for 
registration changes until about 
the middle of July.
John Butcher has resigned his 
position at toe United States Nar- 
Fram at Lexington and Is
Democratic nomination for coun­
ty clerk, a place he held from 
1930 to 1934.
CITIZENSHIP AWARD 
TO BE GIVEN ’TONIGHT
The Snyder Citizenship awam 
will be presented to the student 
likely to make the best citizen 
out of the group of Morehead 
High Seniors at tos Commsnes- 
ment Exerciaes in the Methodist' 
Church this evening. The medal 
will be presented the winner by 
Principal D. D. Caudill.
The sward is given snuaDy by 
Mta Guy Snyder, whose late hus­
band took an active part in &»- 
tering the irogreM of tte sdwoL
Thi^Amoiiiit Ha9cd OU Pra- 
pi« From Office Of Dr.
' A. Y. Lloyd 
During toe month of April 174 
recipients of old age assistance in 
Rowan county received a total of
81,83840, according to the recorda 
of the office of Dr. A Y. Lloyd, 
Director of Public
toe State Department of Welfare.
These monthly saristaace ebseks 
not only aid toe old people in 
this county, but aim have a bene­
ficial ettet upon bustoeas in gen- 
<nL AH of tois moosy is imme- 
diatoy uHd to pw toe iiwntMat 
tor-tom am etoWHg. toe to
einity.
cooking school there 
will be offered the advice and 
help of toe nation's culinary ex­
perts. To make the school more 
enjoyable there is a constant 
play of sparkling humor in toe 
picture. “The Bride Wakes Up " 
which will b^sbown.
Don’t let us wrong, however. 
The school isn't only for brldsA 
but it is for those wbo have been 
niBiTied 1 year, 2 years or 90 
ymrs or for those young ladies 
wbo have an ambition (and what 
girt doesn't have) of pcepming 
tasty (hafaes in her own kttetaen.
EvwyUidj Is invited. It 
no (Uttecnce wtaetotr you’re from
tor B
vice, toe toBdlom tor rents; and 
ter other nsceadties of them 
extents of old age assists
money drculattag in the com-
Over toe entire state, 24487 eU- 
itble. needy, aged Kentuckians 
neeived 824S.48840 during toe 
month of April making the aver-
present time 
Kentucky ranks 31 aoxmg other 
stales in toe number of recipients 
of old ag assistance In proportion 
to the pcqmlatioo over 89 yeacs
prog
that in both August and Septem­
ber of 1938, Kentucky ranked at
the bottom of the list of Stetea
In the lastest report to the So­
cial Security Board, Kentucky 
ranks above such states as New 
York. Connecticut, Florida, Ver­
mont, Alabama New Jersey, and 
others that have had old age as­
sistance laws much longer than 
this state.
Governor < Chandler has been 
anxious toat every eligible old 
person in Kentucky receive a 
grant of assistance, hut has in-
toFanners
Rowan County or any otom place 
in any etos county.
True, we reBltoe there ace bw- 
toMTsf good seeks to tois aaetkm 
-woBJsn who can and do pre­
pare dishes to pIsM the palate 
of even toe i ‘ '
we know that even they can leara 
lot frmn this cooktog sebooL 
Ptotrsyad arill be on toe mod­
ern kitchen devicse. makliig year 
meals more tasty snd yeur week- 
ing hours easier snd toortcr.
The
this cooking school with toe as­
surance that it win receive fuU 
from toe women of 
lunity. • Thetota*’ 
that it receives wiU 
whether the newspaper will spon­
sor future schools of this t
So until Tuesday at the Inde­
pendent's motion picture cooking 
school we bid you adieu. Well aee 
you there, along with all the oto- ' 
er good cooks who want to bet­
ter their culinary achk
Mayo Physician Wffl 
Speak At Re-Union
Dr. William Carpenter MacCar- 
. writer, investigator and lec­
turer on biological subjects, di­
rector of laboratories lor toe Ma-
ttoi to totopltona mto to tow.
the University of Minnesota Med- 
icai School, a l^pyo Foundation, 
and a graduate of the University 
of Kentucky with two degreeA 
will be the speaker at the an­
nual alumni banquet of Us Uni­
versity of Kentucky to be helti 
Thursday evening, June 3 at sev­
en o'clock at toe Phoenix hotel.
! Doctor .VlacCarty is a native of
Funeral serviem for Richard 
Thorne. 57. who died Tuesday 
.will be held today with burial 
In toe Bradley cemetery- Mr.
Thorne died whJe being taken to 
Lexington for treatment of
eerated stomach. v, - --------  --
Surviving are his wife, of Clear- jV^ville. Ky . and received tus 
field, and two children who live “ J°hns Hopkins
in Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Thome was Umvers.iy He studied al Koenig- 
born in Ohio. : “* nospital. Berlm. Ge.-many, spe-
Pimeral -arrargements are being ' --------------------------------
handled by toe Lane Funeral SUpreme CoUTt 
Home.
FAIR ASSOCIATION TO >IEET
The Rowan County School and 
Agri(Ailturai Fair .Association will 
meet in toe County Superinten­
dent’s office Friday evening. May 
21. It is hoped toat every mem­
ber will be on hand promptly at 
seven o'clock. Any friends inter­
ested in this project are invited
to attend.
REGENTS MEET
Faculty members and a
trative officers of toe Morehead 
State Teachers College were em­
ployed yesterday by the Board 
of Regents. Announcement of the 
measures passed by the Regents 
were not made in time tor this 
week’s paper but will be carried 
iB next Thursday's sditun.
Justice Resigms
A.ssociate Justice WiElis Van De­
canter announced his retiremen. 
fromj^ United States Supreme 
Court ~^ay, breaking the solid 
Hlignmrft of four conservative 
Judges who have voted repeatedly 
to declare New Deal laws to be 
unconstitutional.
Opinions on the effect of toe 
seventy-eight-year-old Van De- 
vonter’s mthdrawal were almost 
as numerous as those who ex­
pressed them.
Van Devan|er. who began his 
legal career as a lawyer on toe 
Wyoming frontier, made known 
his retirenent intentions to Presi­
dent Roosevelt, stipulating that 
his withdrawal should became ef­
fective on June 2, the day after 
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fectively reduced tealfic fatalities as compared with 
the precedlnc year. However, not satisfied with par­
tial mccess, die la now setting out to better her 
own record with special empbaais placed on drunken 
driving. The motor vehicle division urged better co­
operation by the courts in handling cases involving 
ikennesa. and held certain “legal loopholes” and 
technicaiiUes to be inimical to effective law enforce­
ment.
PubUc ofBdals as well as the eitlsens of Maine, 
realize that the drunken driver is a criminal to be 
handled the same as any other criminal. Both men- 
soclety. There is absolutely no excuse for driv- 
ing while under the influence of U4bnr. Every per- 
doing so U a potential inurd|per. In aome re­
spects the drunken driver is even worse than the 
average murderer because the murderer usually 
commits his crime in the heat of passion. The dnink- 
driver blunders along with caUous indiffcrenee 
toward all who are unfortunate enough to be in his 
pith of death.
Maine is to be congratulated, as are all other 




We are authorized to annouite: 
ARTHUR HOGGR 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
a a candidate for Judge of Row- 
t CtoUnty. subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
LTLR C. TACKETT 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
A^ a candidate for Stote Repre­
sentative fl^om the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject 
the action of the Democratic party 
at the August 7. 1937 primary.
Thursday Moming. May 20, 1937.
INVITATION TO HOUSEWIVES 
OF THIS VICINITY
Housewives of Rowan and adRiining counties 
are invited to participate in the Independent's school 
on cooking to be staged at the Cozy theatre next 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. This is 
only an invitation, but an outri^t urge on the part 
of the newspaper to have these women be present
Thre is no charge attached to the schooL 
, free but many valuable awards will be 
given tl^se attending, The school, featured by the 
showing of the picture. "The Bride Wakes Up,” is 
along the most modem methods of preparing perfect 
meals and tasty dishes.
This cooking siAiool is something new for More- 
bead and Rowan County. The return of it will de­
pend to a great extent on the response that house­
wives in this vicinity show. Euture schools will be 
This is an inauguration.
or less, of an idea that has p 
larger cities.
The Independent feels that a cooking school 
can be equally as' successful in Morehead as it has 
been in the more thickly populated districts. For 
this reason the school has been started this year. It 
is a cooking school for women in this neighborhood 
and to them will go much of the credit for tha..sue- 
CMS that it achieves.
PROOF OF 
THE PUDDING f
Tlie proof of the pudding Is in the eating—and 
the proof of the^neficiai effects of producer-re- 
laiJer cooperation in disposing of foodstuffs, is foBhd 
in statements issued by a long list of agricultural 
groups.
The chain stores of thejiation inaugurated cam­
paigns to increase consumption of various foods, 
at periodic intervals, and it was Utely announced 
that a large group of organized independent stores 
have decided to follow a similar plan. "The report 
indicates that all of the campaigns so far inaugurat­
ed have been successful—in many cases sales have 
exceeded even the moat optimistic estimates. Typi­
cal farm attitude toward completed campaigns is 
found in a resohition passed a few weeks ago by the 
Colorado Stote Farm Bureau: “We.. commend the 
recent successful Farmer-Consumer-Cooperative 
campaigns which have been used to remove 
plus eann^ peaches, beef, and dried, fruits . We 
consider this to be a further move in the direction 
of securing for agricultural products the Cost of 
Production..."
From the standpoint of the consumer, the cam­
paigns likewise show excellent results. No attempt 
is made to peg prices at unreasonable levels. To the 
contrary, the cooperating retailers offer products at 
very reasonable prices, and give the housewife Drst- 
clasB produce at a bargain. New ways of cooking or 
preparing products are publicized, and a large vol- 
[paper advertizing is dedicated to mak-
the campaigns achi^ their objective. This is 
better balanced dinner tobies in thou- 
of homes, and in making the household budget 
better job.
Now that this program to foster faster, stabler 
farm crop distribution is established, it would 
that some of the farmer’s problems wiU be iesKoed.
MOREHEAD COLLEGE’S 
INTRA-MURAL PROGRAM
At the Morehead Stote Teachers College an in­
tra-mural sports program was launched last fall and 
has been successfully carried through the school 
year. We don’t hear much alMUt this intra-mural 
program for the names of Its participants do not 
reach the headlines. There is no crowd on the side­
lines cheering them on to superior achievement
The Intra-mural players lack the form and 
ability that the varsity men possess—however, the 
intra-mural participant plays every bit as bard—if 
anything he puts more into the game thgo of 
our star performers. He generally gives everything 
he has.
Intra-mural sports do not advertise the college 
to.any extent. We hear little about thpm Yet of 
anj^blng, intra-mural competition accomplishes tar 
more good than do the more-specialized tpam« 
They provide exercise, entertoinment and recreation 
to the masses pf students. It was recently estimated 
that 80 per cent of the Morehead student body par­
ticipates in intra-mural compelition.
The beads of the department of phyilcal edu­
cation have n»de a worth-while step this year at 
Morehead ontJ^are to be commended. The strides 
• that have been made may not draw public acclaim 
but they certainly should merit fuU approvaL
We are authorized to announce: 
J.B.MAUK 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
■As a candidate for Representative 
from the Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
1 candidate for State Repre­
sentative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
the DcmoeraUc party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
ROAD TO 
FARM PROGRESS
In several states, no
trol price laws have been in effect' for some years. 
These laws were passed suppbsedly in the interest 
of produers. In aftual practice they have apparently 
farmed both producer and consumer, have
tended to disnipffproducer cooperation.
Now farm organization, led by the Dairymen’s 
League, pioneer milk cooperative, are fighting 
aggressive battle on behalf of repeal of surii laws, 
and the substitutions of measures which wiU legiti- 
mately encourage producer cooperation. In this they 
are supported by informed, unprejudiced commen­
tators. It looks as if they have an excellent 
to win, even though special interests wish price 
fixing retained.
’The producer and marketing cooperatives are 
the logical bodies to lead farmers in campaigns 
to do away with unsound, unworkable legislation. 
’These organizations know that it is often true that 
farm relief measures, even“~when sincerely con­
ceived. backfire and produce tije opposite result 
from that intended. ’Their members are coming to 




^aine is certainly pointing the way for traffle 
accident wmttpl, in at least one respect ’That is. 
oirtaillng the activities of the drunken driver.
A surv^ recently eompleted by the Maine High- 
'nr Safety Campaign revealed that <me-flfai of 
motor vMklcle fatalities in Maine la 1938 had liquor 
•■wdatod with ttsem. Even In 1988 had «f-
crops, thns saving Mrmeis of dol­
lars, is an arbiter of what wiU be done oh^stUl 
larger scale ^ the future. ^
STAND UP 
TO LIFE
stand strai^t and sit straight for good looks, 
for health and for self-confidence. Begin early to 
teadi your children to carry themselves well, so 
that they will grow into strong, strait well-built 
men and women.
Thom who “stand up to life” are likely to toei 
much better than those who slouch.
Correct posture helps the organs of the body 
in their work properly, with less wasted effort 
;It is a rign of self reject and plays an important 
part in winning the respect of others. The sloucher 
is likely to be a person who looks upon himself as 
a £tilure. His posture may unconsciously reflect his 
own poor opinion of himself and pass this opinion 
to others. To stand correctly, stand as toll as pos- 
sibie without raising on the toes—head up, chin In. 
shoulders even and comfortable, chest out, spine 
as straight as possible, arms hanging naturally at 
the side, abdomen in. knees straight without strain. 
beeU two to four inches apart, and toes pointing 
straight ahead. An easy way to take the correct 
pdsitiaD according to health specialists of the Metro­
politan Life Insurance Company, is to stand with 
your back to the wail, with the head, hips and shoul­
ders touching the wall, and the heels one to four 
indies away.
In sitting, bend from the hips and not from 
the middle of the back or shoulders. The body end , 
head should be held in ^ straight line.
Chairs should allow the feet to rest squarely 
on the floor, and chair backs should fit and support 
the curves of the body. Desks and worktables should 
be just high enough so that the forearms and hands 
may rest upon them without the shoulders being 
hunched up. If the «»rect posture is taken, the 
head will be erect, the arms will have support, the 
chest WiU expand easily, the shoulders wlU be 
a level, and the back wUl be straight.
Since a third or more of each 24 hours Is spent 
in bed. it is important that, in sleeping, the body 
should not be bent, and that it should be stretched 
long and straight as possible. Those who suffer 
from cold feet when they are in bed may get relief 
by straightening out the body. If pUlows are used, 
should not be too high. In the case Of children, 
y 4mportant that the sleeping pdkturc 
be correct, so that the spine wUl be propo^ly shaped.
If the case of a watch is badly bent, bits of its 
delicate machinery may be thrown out of place and 
the watch may not keep correct time. In the same- 
way, if the framework of the body becomes
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County subject the action 
of the Democratic party at the- 
August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
JES8R J. CAUDILL 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to ann^imre- 
I. M. BUTCHER 
of EUiottville. Kentucky.
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are
candidate f 
Rowan Coimty subject to the i 
tion of the Democratic party 
the Affgust 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce;
RINRY CONLEY 
of Christy, Kentucky,
Aa a candidate tor Jail0 of Row­
an County, subject to the action 
of the DemoefiBc party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
e are authori^d to announce: 
ALBY HARDIN 
of Morehead, Kentucky,
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937, primary.
REPUBUCAN
We are authorized to announce: 
. L B. PELFREY 
of EUiottville. Ky, 
a candidate for Judge of Row- 
County subject to the action 
of the Republican primary at Uie 
August 7, 1937. primary.
of Morehead. Kentucky 
: candidate for County Oerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
ction of the Republican party at 
the August 7. 1937
: are authorized to announce: 
LUTHER BRADLEY 
of Eadston, Kentucky 
candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
action of the Republican parly at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
shapeo, the organs within it may suffer. A slump­
ing posture may push the stomach, intestines and 
other organs of the abdomen downward anit crowd 
them against one another so that they cannot work 
properly. It may keep the lungs from expanding to 
their full capacity and thus prevent the blood fran 
being properly purified. R may affect the action 
of the heart. Organs misplaced in this way often 
suffer for a long time in sUenee, twt sooner or liter 
the general health of the body may be iniured ami 
its power to lerist diaeaae poatfily lowwed.
e authorized to armounce:
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Republican party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
we are authorized U) announce: 
B. F. McBRAYEK 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate for Sheriff of
the August 7, 1937 primary.
LETTERS 
To The Edjtor
To the Editor of The Independent:
It is my pleasure on behalf of 
the Morgan County Board of Edu­
cation and the taculty of the West 
Liberty High School to extend 
invitation through the me­
dium of the Morehead Indepen­
dent to aU of the citizens who 
read or have access to your paper 
be present at the dedication of 
r new W. P. A. high school 
building. Monday. May 24th be­
tween the hours of 9:30 a. m. and 
2:00 p. m. Mrs. Roosevelt’s ac­
ceptance to appear on the dedi­
catory program hoa been received. 
Indications are that Mrs. Rooae-
velt with other celebrities wiU 
probably draw one of the larg­
est crowds to ever awemble in 
Eastern Kentucky. West Liberty 
is making every effort poarihle to' 
receive twenty or twenty-Ove 
thousand people.
Those who have consented to 
appear on either the morning or 
afternoon pranm are; Ova O. 
Honey, SupL\ Morgan County 
Schools; H. W. peters, Supt Pub­
Uc Instruction;/ F. D. Prterron, 
Stote NYA Director; George H. 
Goodrasa. WPA State Admlnis-
Alben W. Barkley; Dr. James H. 
Richmond, Pres. Murray Stote 
Teachers CoUege; H. A. Babb. 
Prex Mordtead Stote Teachers
College; Prank L. MeVey, Pres. 
Univeratty of Kentucky; Gov. A. 
B. Chandler; Mrs. C K. Stacy: 
W. M. Goter, W. H. SAuUu: 
Dr. J- D. Whitaker, and Cbazlea 
D. Arnett, Secretary of State. 
EUborate plans are being made in 
erder that everybody may hear 
and see Mrs. Roosevelt 
‘The new WPA high school 
building is equipped with sixteen 
loud speakeia, ecnlraltaad touid 
controls and "mlgM." Morehead 
Stote Teachers Collage Bond wUl 
be present to provide the neces­
sary music and tbe American 
Legion band will provide music 
on tbe outside. There wlU be 
state-wide NYA exhitata. state- 
wide WPA exhibits and Mrs. 
Roosevelt plans te make an In- 
(CooUnued on Page 7)
ART ARNOLDS COUSIN 
IROli
“Betieva m«,“ha wrilei^“l KNOW Hvebon 
and Terrapkme ora llw No. 1 CARS. I taw 
what they did on the Sah Ftoh" ,
"I sow • low rtICB c» War W 
am doead or bW ew dona bMoral 
Tarra^ana ... • atoc'
at nndasB by tha_____
fBMdlaAMdWtiaaGootaaC Board 
wot 1,099 onaa oat tbaaa
-i 4"^--
________ - - jaaaek
tn tha Salt Rate nod try far thet 
- •aftWaO. 1
e‘tamn* tear n( andotanca.
on tboaa «nnt dot S7A7 ntilaa an tamr ... far a fan day
We are authorized to announce; 
SAM STAMPER 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for jailer of Rowan 
County, subject to tbe action of 
the Republican party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Fanners, Kentucky 
As a candidate tor Magistrate 
from district No. 2, coenposed of 
the 2 Fanners precUicts, McKen­
zie Na 13 and Piercy No. 3, sub­
ject to the action of tbe BepubU- 
can party at the August 7, 1937 
primary. _
iMred by the Reich Institate 
TebMeo He—ieh to cenfato di-. 
t, m btong and by
**rh«i fWaaCoBferatorMerdsI 1 4 bet tfs Hodsm Hr owl Thom
^_________
foraooffletalHwtoonrwmrd. CAR, tool See If^ don^t"
-No. 1 Canof tbo Low and Modorvto I
No. 1 WnMolboMS ... nr iMhw in Tmeloanr 
h tS end t2MiNlM| b Hwba..
« end ell Hvdan 
a . .. S M beta* of tad MW
condoft br 0
No. 1 DfMm Wa. . . . vto onM
Hiluiibli SlA (on BBtlend tael.






Sednetl<nt in public utUity 
r»U* in K«ntuck7 «ta« January 




- ^ ftiblic Scrvlca Commiartoa 
ducad tfae total utility bill 
couumen ll.m^W
ye«.
Rate rwtuctiona brought about 
thua tar in 1937 have cut « 
057,823 a year taan the utility 
« bill 01 231^ coa^uneii
*^S^Snaat •evtB|%tEaeta« ^ 
rate revftieaa thli year w8a that 
«diicfa renlted from a redwttai. 
in telephone ratea, ctlect of tyhicb 
ia to lower the co« of the aervice 
8540,232 a year tor 120JW0 phone
Other aavlnga procured laat 
year iochidea reduction in gaa 
■tee which Hved $83,771 ywur-
a onage rtad
Settlement ot
to IMMU. G« ita:-. 
Company caae laat year te- 
^ the bUlot 218.495 





the aaoi ladoe mteel ti mew* 
Tort hony oe Ua ywo pe* iremi.
ly tor Oaos 
rate cut ot $8,498 which' 
■hared, by 2480 phone umra; 
duced ratea tor water aervice 
which cut $85,000 annual^ trcm 
t^ water blQ of 11430
I in decMe aovlee
rates during 1987 ti
100.000 consunura whose a______
U^t bill has been cot $012438
year. Gas service rete totalling 
$4,763 MTiniiany arere effected In 
which 1400 GpLMumera wUl per- 
ticipate.
Merabera of the PuUie Service 
MTunisBion are Formm Governor 
J. C. W. Beckham, Chairman. J. 
W. Cammack and T. B. McGiegor. 
The commlMlon la carefully ex­
amining the rate schedule of all 
public utiUties and other negoUa- 
tions now under way are 
pected to result in further aaxr 
inga to patrons of utaitles. '
ComMae orange Juice and*lem- 
B Juice. Scald milk; add augar 
Bd stir, until dlmolved. SotOc Ml- 
atln in cold water tor 5 minutes 
and dlsiolve in hot miiv Add 
beaten egg yolks, blend wcB; re­
move from fieme and eooL Add 
fruit mixture to tfae mtiif m.x- 
ture and fold In the beaten egg 
whites. Add orange rind. Aiaem- 
hle Ice cream freeser. Pour the 
dterbet mlxturvioto Uw ^ 
container. Adjust dasher and 
er tightly. Then fiU the ice dum­
ber with a mixture of chipped 
Ice end salt (use three parts of 
lee to one part of salt, by vol­
ume.) Freeze slowly but stcadOy 
« first As freezing progreasea. 
however, the freezing can be rt/w.*
HOWTOBUKR
RRAf. ORANOC SHBRBR
‘Bound and 'round it goes— 
where it stops nobody knows,- 
may be true of Major Bowes' 
wheel of fortune, but not of the 
handle of the modem Ice cream 
freezer. You can stop turning it 
right at the point where the ice 
crcain or aherbet reaches the right 
degree of “frozenness"—and It 
’ reaches that stage in just
Quite an advance over the old 
method of making hmrMwni.<u agl- 
toted Ice erei n, lant It? Vel­
vety- smooth, creamy-pure, fla- 
vorfol homemade ice cream! Is 
there anything more delicious, 
more wholesome or easier to 
make? Yes, easy to make—tww 
that the old-fashioned ice cream 
er will make delicious 
dessert in double-quick time. For 
example, just try out this recipe 
in your modem ice cream freezer. 
It makes the kind of dessert that 
families eagerly welcome after toe 




lift out the dasher. Pack care- 
fiiU7 with a spoon. Then cove^ 
■herbet with wax paper and re­
place Ud. Drain off water and re- 
rfenlsh ice and salt mixture. Cov- 
# and allow to harden et least 
one hour before serving.
Chaeetaie Chip lee Cvmim
Chocotate chip ice cream. Mm 
mm-mml The smooth richness of 
the snooth richness of tfae ice 
cream blends with tfae crunchy 
chocolate goodness of old-fashion­
ed chocolate chips to offer a real 
new taste thrill to toe ice cream 
connoisaeur. Made in the sOU 
tntUT of toe modem ice re­
frigerator this ice cream reaches 
a ne wdelidous high. IPs quickly 
made. too. for it freezes In one 
hour. The quick freezing is due 
to toe low -
stole by the i'ce and' ^t brine’ 
which in turn produces a velvety-
2 teaspoons unflavored g»i>-
Jtit, and aM rolled oets. Cut in 
tte shortening. Store in relrig«- 
etor until baking tone. When rea­
dy bake, break up mix with a 
fbrk; add sour milk, and blend es 
for pastry. Divide dough; then 
roB to ebOUt Vs mi-h thirkrt—« 
Place one portian of dough in 
square greased baking pan and 
spread with date mixture. Cover 
with remaining half of dou^ 
Bake In a moderately hot oven 
(875 degrees) for approximately 
20 minutes. Cool and cut into 
bars. Serve plain or with whipped 
cream, as desired.
t ads get results.
Thffee Are Pined Far 
Stealing Gaaoline
Three Pulaski county ___  _
tered a plea of guil^ in to Federal 
Court at London, when charged 
with stealing gasoline July 9. 1935 
from a compressor owned and op-
Th three men, Abe Monday. 
Boy Monday and Louis Howard 
were sentenced by Federal Court 
Judge H. Church Ford to one year 
and one day in toe Federal Peni­
tentiary. The sentences were pro­
bated for three years.
MOBE . BIBLES, OTHER 
REUGIOUS MAITER SOLD
An increase, over toe previous 
year. In the diatribution of toe 
Scriptures, both at home and 
abroad, of more than a half mM- 
Uon copies (542405) was reported 
by the American Bible Society 
at its 121st annual meeting beld 
on Thursday, May 13, at its bead- 
quarters in New York Cit?.
During 1938 there were distri­
buted by toe Society 290,003 Bl- 
blies, 398,488 Testaments, and 7.-
vohimea in 188 langnagei ead 
lects and tn an addmonal 28 Anw" 
acters including tha Atttmrw^ gw^ 
terns for toe bhnd.
The inclusion of this year's dto- 
tributian brings toe grand toM 
of volumes of Scripture distribut­
ed by toe American Bible Society, 
since its organization in 1818, to 
278454,391 volumes. Workers, «r 
colporteurs, to toe number of 2,- 
898 helped in the distributom, 
more than a thousand h»ing 
unteer workers.
A Eowin county farmer sold 
500 broilers for a profit despibv 




1 pint millt 




lipcoo grow* tea : : : Lipcoo 
knows tM; From the lofty 
het^m of tfae fimous Upton 
gardens comes tfae tjndt^ that 
tdded SsTor, tree econ- 








2 cups top milk 
teaspoon salt 
1-3 cup sugar
teaspoon vanilla extract 
2 cups whipping cream 
(whipped)
4(i cup crushed chocolate 
chips
Soak gelatin in cold water. Heat 
top milk, salt and sugar and stir 
Into soaked gelatin. When cool, 
add toe vanilla extract and fold 
in toe Whipped cream. FW into 
toe inside container of a still 
freezer. Pack with a mixture of 
crushed ice' to one part ot salt 
and place in ice refrigerator. When 
the mixture is partially frozen, 
remove from freezer, stir thor­
oughly. and fold in the<cruahed 




These tweet snacks may have 
originated In Norway, but they're 
delicious wherever they are made! 
The children wlB love than as 
“ 'tween-meal-snacks" and as a 
esmrt they are “tops" served 
with a spoonful of whipped 
cresffl. The recipe is particularly 
appealing because of the spare- 
moment cooking it makes pos- 
siole. During those few moments 
when toe steek is broiling, mix 
up e batch of these date bars and 
store toe mix in the refrigerator. 
Then, when desired, pop them in 
le oven to boko,
Nerwegiaa Date Ban 
m cups dates (cut fine)
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup water
l«i cups general purpoae flour 
Vi teaspoon soda 
Vt teaspoon salt 
1 cup rolled oats 
Vt cup shortening 
Vi cup sour miiif 
Cook dates, sugar and water in 
lucepan for about 15 minutes. 
Cool, and store in ice refrigerator 
until ready to use as fining for 
date bars. Sift Qour. soda and








DAYS: TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
DATES: 25th, 26th & 27th
DOORS OPEN AT 10:00 A. M. ^
PICTURE STARTS AT 10:30 A. M.
THE MOST INTERESTING AND FASONAT-' 
• ING PRESENTATION OF COOKERY EVER 
DEVISEDyrOR THE HOMEMAKER.
YOU WnX~BE ABLE TO SEE ALL '
, AND HEAR ALL > '•»#'
■
FREEmm
Plan NOW to be there.
Pfcge fogy
AltONO THB COVNTT AGENTS
J. D. Martim Knox county, has 
brooded 300 pul]^ In a basement 
on a bUUde and raind 107 of 
them.
Ballard coui}l7 farmers are 
growinc tomatoes for sale to lo­
cal canneries.
Two Bell county banks con­
tributed IS busheU of certified 
seed corn for use by 73 4-H club 
members.
The Boone County Wool Pool 
bought sacks and twine coopera­








Notice is' hereby 
given that the Haide- 
man Employees Re­
presentation Plan, in­






THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
KENTUCKT
ROWAN CIRCUIT COURT 
CHy of MMebead. Ptaintiff
IMA ONE 
W^MAN
W^SINCE I LEARNB) 
.-^ABOUTUFEBUOYFOR 
BATH AND COMPLEXION 
AT THAT FREE MOTIOM 
PiCrURECOOiaMG SCHOOL
Don*t miss the movie 
■TheBride Waies Up" '
'Y’ou'LLlesniilotatthunreUMadoa !
1 Picture Cooking School... But ao 
kJnountofgoodcooking wili^ldsbas- 
hamJ ,fhi»wHe is careless about "B.O.". 
Dsiaty women always keep plency 
pfUfebuoyoad>eir*beJ,es.-nierknoW , 
It stops -ao. -: gives ..
And It's mighty good for (hecompte* 
ion. Keeps your skin the way yotu baa* 
band level it—toA, • - - -
...lifyjuoy-a 
205b milder 




By virtue of a judgmaot and 
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court, rendered at the October 
Term thereof 1936, in the above 
cause, for the sum of One Hun­
dred Fifty-Six Dollars amfTwen- 
ty-eight ($136.28) Cents, with 
terest at the rate of Six (6%) 
per cen-. per annum from the 1st 
day of July 1931. untU paid and 
Its cost thereip, I shall proceed 
to offer for sale at the Court 
House door in the City of More- 
head, Rowan County, Kentuck;
he highest biSder, at public 
aucUoD on the 7tb day of June 
1937. at One O'clock P. ft., or 
thereabout, upon a credit of Six 
(6) months, the following de­
scribed property, to-wi<r~r- 
A certain lot or parcel of land 
lying and being m the City of
ed and described as follows, to- 
wit;
Beginning at a sycamore tree 
..1 the South side of the Branch 
in the East line of land sold by 
Kentucky Bluestone Company to 
W. H. Havens which is now owned 
by W. H. Daniels; thence in a 
southerly direction about 132 feet 
Main Street East 34 feet and 
4 inches; thence at approximately 
right angle North 133 feet to 
center of toilet that sets or 
taining wall of the creek; thence 
with the creek a west course 34 
feet and 4 inCbM to the place of 
beginning; for a more complete 
description this, property is boun­
ded as follows: On the West by 
the property of Mrs. Maude L. 
Clay, on the South by Main Street.
the East and on the North by 
the lands of the Knapp Estate.” 
Recorded in Deed Book 4~ 
page -47 of the Rowan County Re­
cords for Deeds.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
jp-jum of money so ordered to 
• matte. For the purchase price, 
le puKbaser must execute bdnd.
egal mterest from the day of 
sale, ubtil paid, and having the 
force akd effect of a judgment 
Bidder^ will be prepared to ctxn- 




THE COMMONWEALTH OT 
KENTUCKT
ROWAN CIRCUIT COURT 
D. B. HMlan. PUiaUrr
VERSUS ^ NOTICE OP -SALE 
VeaUe GreM. et bL, Defendante
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Ccjprt rendered at the March 
term thereof 1935, in the above 
cause, for the sum of Seven Hun- 
dred Fifty ($750.00) DoUars, with 
interest at the rate of 6% 
annum from the 3rd day of Mai^, 
1930, untU paid, and the further 
sum of One Hundred Seventy 
($170.00) Dollars, with interest at 
the rate of 6% per annum from 
the 17th day of December, 1929, 
until paid, and the costs of this 
acUon, I shall proceed tu offer for 
sale at the Court House door in 
the City of Horehead, Kentucky, 
to the highest bidder, at public 
auction on the 7th day of Ju) 
1937, at One O’clock P. M.. 
thereabout upon a credit of :
(6) and twelve (12) months, the 
foUowing describetL-property, to- 
wit;
“Beginning at a set stone in 
le line of fence and opposite 
the north east abutment of the 
Midland Trail bridge and on the 
side of same, and said 
set stone just one foot from bank 
of branch, and on the north-east 
branch; thence down said 
Branch a straight line to a south-
lOTfn-Cfrmit Cwrt
Learn how Spry makes baked and 
‘ fried foods DOUBLY DELICIOUS
-E» t» MMtew meter* CwtetfaR EcM-^rk* EiM* Wa*M
't^ATCHtbiapaperforannounee- cat them. Learn about Spry- 
V V ment of time and place and the aew fnYfr frtvig ALL-veg*- 
Jr j*rr la go. En,oy an entertaining cable ghortwung. It’i purer, whiter, 
ptcture-leani new cooking secreti. tmooch at a«in. tcayi Beab ri  ̂oa 
to ^ lighter caka in half the tfaepaMrytedf.Fries A !
imxmgtime. 
fyed foods, so digestible a diiU can without smoke. You'U love Sptyl Spn^





Because she learns how easy it is to work 
with a modem Maytag Electric Washing 
Machine.
, FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Sold Excloshrely by
Shady Rest Service 
Station
east 'course parallel with branch.
distance of 100 feet to a set 
stone one foot from bank of 
branch; thence a south-west 
course, cessing branch 32 feet to 
a» set stone; thence north-west 
course parallel with first line SO 
feet to a set stone; thence a south­
west course 11 feette a set stone; 
thertee a north-west parallel with 
first line SO feet to a 
fence to a set stone; thence 
north - east course with fence a 
straight line, a distance of 43 feet 
to the place of beginning. Being 
a lot 43 feet front by 100 feet 
deep and 32 feet on back. Being 
the same property conveyed to the 
plaintiff D. B. Hollan by C. A. 
Proctor and wife by deed dated 
December 17, 1929, and recorded 
in Deed Book No. 45 at Page 325. 
Rowan County Records and after­
wards conveyed by the said D. 
B. HoQan. plaintiff in this acUon. 
to Veslie Gross and Beba Gross, 
detendants. Said property being 
a certain house and tract of land 
as above described, lying and be- 
in Rowan County, Kentucky 
about ISO feel east of the City 
of Matcbead, KentuAy and on 
the south-east lifcof the Midland 
Trail pike, or BSR.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
le sum of money so ordered to 
be made. For Oie purchase price, 
the porchaser must execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing 
legal interest from the day of sale, 
until paid, and having the force 
and effect of a judgment Bidders 
will be prepared to comply 
promptly with these terms. 
NELLB PROCTOR
THE MORMIAD INDEPENDENT
University of LoaisriSe Encineerinr School PUns CenteniiiEl Profram enforce tee ua aMBtectieUte and InstltuU oteer crop preteettv* msiriTTf for pi—*
pests and dlMases.
The new leglilatloo la darigftwi 
to reduce the beevy agricultural 
loaaet from pasts and dleaaeaa . 
estimated at fran 80 to M mU- 
lion dollars per annum thus lem- 
enlng the nation's dependency up> 
on foreign countries fOr tood- 
ttuffe.
Mason county attorney, this week 
Mincet his candidacy tor Ma­
son county attorney. Mr. Kenton 
will probably be tec youngest 
to file tor any of the poets 
to be filled at tee November elec­
tion.
Thursday wiU be an off day. 
The Phillies will be in Cincin­
nati Saturday and Sunday, and 
Chen wiU come their hated ene­
mies, the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Brooklyn will oppose the Reds 
next Sunday and Monday. The 
Giants will follow the Dodgers for 
three-game set to close the home 
period.
Next Sunday's event against 
Brooklyn -'probably will provide 
great activity because of the tn- 
; feeling between Chuck 
Dressen and Brooklen's manager. 
Burleigh Grimes. Flalbush (ans 
itened to shower Drssen with 
tomatoes, etc, when the Reds m- 
vaded Brooklyn for two games, 
this past week, but this was just 
threat The tomatoes were ab­
sent
Dan Talbott To Be 






‘Clarence’ Is Title 
Of Sunday Feature
Cozy Theatre To Show Com­
edy Adapted From WeD- 
KBownBook
Booth Tarkingtoa’s “Oarence," 
the comedy of a family in which 
there la too much love, comes to 
the Coxy Theatre on Sunday with 
a cast of top comedians headed by 
Roscoe Kams.
Everybody's in love with “Clar­
ice"—with the wrong peraon. 
Eleanore Whitney; the daughter in* 
the batty Wheeler family, is in 
love with an old codger old en- 
gh to be her father. Her bro-
ler is in love with the maid and 
the maid is in love with Johnny. 
Eugene Pallette is in love with 
tiis wife, but she doesn’t believe 
him.
It is up to Kams, man-of-all- 
work in the Wheeler household, 
to straighten out this mess. It's 
a little different from fixing bath­
room fixtures and coaxing I 
water furnaces to work, but 
good man-of-all-work balks 
nothihg. He straightens out the 
mess and wins the beauty 
whom everybote' was quarrel­
ing.
'Clarence" was written origln- 
for the stagp by Tarklngton. 
great was its success In New 
York and on the road that it was 
made into a silent motion piefaire 
m 1922. The present treaUnent 
IS the first in which.the famous 
L-omedy appears as a sound pic-
friends of J. Dan Talbott, Com- 
mlMtnner of Finaryp, to gather 
In BardMown on - tee -ipactous- 
Uww— o f “My Old KenUicky 
Home" and be their guests in 
all day festival and pienip^'
Each Kentucky county hhs been 
notified of the fesUval and asked 
extend oU of Mr. Talbott's 
friends, Bardstown’s invitation. 
This is the Hometolk expression 
appreciation of his efforts 
while serving the people of the 
state in many capacities 
period of thi^ years.
ally t 
So T
Reds Settled For 
Long Stay At Home
The travel-weary Beds will 
have an opportunity to settle 
down In home dtxnain for
a while, as they are now pap- 
(q tbelr tint *«»»g hwm* 
stand of tee season after having 
been in toreigB territory on 18 of 
tee days since April 23.
ed the (act that it would be im­
possible to extend a personal in­
vitation to each one of Mr. Tal­
bott's friends in the state and 
asked, through the medium of the 
press, that every friend of his, 
in the stole, be notified of the 
invitation to them.
•Know Kentucky ' or "Get Ac­
quainted With Your State' is to 
be the centtol theme of the 17th 
annual Junior Week at the Uni­
versity of Kentucky June 7 to 12. 
Approximately 800 farm boys and 
girls from 100 counties, selected 
local contests, will be in at­
tendance.
Featuring the history and de- 
ilopment of Kentucky, instruc­
tion will be giv«i in the Utera- 
ture, music, mineral resources, ag­
riculture, industry, parks and hos­
pitality of the state.
The usual contests are to be 
held, including the judging of 
canned and baked toote clothing 
' improvement exhibits.;nds In Nelson Coanty Plan Banqaet In 
Hm Honor
Homefolk of Nelson County and lies, the best dressed girl will be 
le Fourth Kentucky Congres- , selected to represent the state in 
sional District have set aside a national contest. The healthiest 
Monday, May 31. to celebrate | boy and girl also will be selected. 
“Dan Talbott Day" and have in- ! and will go to the national 4-H 
vited, from all of the counties in ' Congress in Chicago.
Each County will send to Jun-
Average daily aatei of chaih 
drug ftores In March. 1937. were 
8.3 per cent higher than in March, 
1938.
The greatest gain was shown 
" ' - — ■ • ] by tobacco sales which were 11.1
---------------------------------------------- i per cent higher, followed by toun-
shown greatest numbers along ! t»»n tal« j*ith a^ 9.3 ^ cent in-
wooded parta of the Ohio 
River in the state known as the 
Purchase. A few scattered indi­
viduals may anwar in other parts 
of the state.
trees and shrubs 
comes at this time through the 
egg-laying activlUes and not by 
feeding. The female Is equipped 
with
is used in depositing eggs in the 
small stems of shrubbery and 
twigs of trees. This causes the 
stems and twigs to die and break 
in many instances at the point of 
attack. Large trees will recover 
from such Injury. Very tmaU 
ttees. however, may be ruined by 
this pruning operation. Such trees 
' terubs can be protected from 
I inaects by wrapping them 
loos^ in cheap cloth, and taa- 
tehed in such a way as to give 
the tree as much freedom as pos­
sible.
While spraying large trees is not 
feasible, applications of 40 per- 
nicotine sulphate, one part 
to 400 ports of water, plus soap 
will give a aatisfactory commer­
cial kill.
Governor A- B. Chandler will 
bead the list of speakers who are 
the afternoon program. foUow- 
: the picnic lunch at 12:00 
o'clock noon. Former Governor J.
Beckham, a native of 
Bardstown. also is on the pro­
gram and short talks will be made 
by many other celebraties who 
re to be present.
FoUowing the old-fashioned 
picnic lunch, which is to be fur­
nished by the citizens of Nel- 
County, will be a musical 
program.
The day's tesUvities wUl be 
capped by a dance that night 
In view of the fact that May 
a holiday and this event 
WiU be the first of Its kind to 
be held in Bardstown in recent 
years, an exceptionally Urge ga- 
thoring is antlctpated by the 
hosts.
‘The committee in charge stress-
lor Week a highly trained team 
In farm practi<;es or homanak: 
and their demonstration wlU .. 
another feature of the program.
At the morning amemblies tea 
boys and girls wiU be privileged 
to bear noted speakers, while 
ning vespers wiU brtng to a 
each day’s pngrua.
With the view to expanding the 
national agricultural output to 
maximum lavela, new ugitiaH.'in 
haa been enacted in Germany to
crease from last March, whUa “an 
other" sales increaced TJ per 
cenL Without aUowance Mr sea­
sonal variation. March, 1937, sales 
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A statement from W. A. Price. 
Lexington, state entomologist, and 
head of the department of ento­
mology at the College of Agricul­
ture and Experiment Station, says 
that the 17-year locust is ariie- 
duled to appear in Western K«- 
tueky duriiig the Utter part of 
May and Early June. According 
" previous records, this brood
FEET 
ITCH?ATHtETtS
h erst sWn: «r *«•* a Mtar to WIM, AshlaiMU Kenwky.Sirto trial MapsItoN.)VI
AUTOMOBUE PARTS
Both New and Und 
We have separate departments for new 
and usd parts and are fnllr equipped. 
Distributors for
QUAKER OILS AND GREASES 
U. S. TIRES
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MIRIAM HOPKINS AND 
PAUL MUNI TO BE 
AT COLLEGE FRIDAY
Ab InOmate picture o< the liie 
o< • French flytng
hlDd the Una durinc the World 
Wer li drametlcally fn-oentcd in 
BXO RMlio't thrtlUng tcreen pUj 
**The Woman I Love." with Paul 
MuaL Miriam Hopkins and Louis 
HaTward In the leadine roles: 
Fate plays onr of its grotesque 
triau on young Hayward, a lieu­
tenant In the French flying ser­
vice when be Is assigned as the 
flying mate of Mu.*il with whose 
wife Hayward has fallen desper­
ately in love.
mm
Miriam HrH*ins leva her hus­
band. but finds beracU la novc” 
with the younger and more'gla­
morous man. Each man, caring 
more for bis flying mate, than be 
would hla brother, and each mad-
I conflict with crlMs of
high drama.
The story by the noted French 
novelist, Joseph KesseL 
best-seller in France, and was 
produced by a French motion pic- 
studio. ■
the film in France under the di­
rection of Anatoie Litvak, that 
RKO purchased the story and 
brought Litvak to this country 
to direct it as an American film.
The cast of The Woman I 
Love," boasts many stellar names
BABY
CHICKS
including those of Colin Clive, 
Paul Guilfoyle, Owen Davis^ 
Mady Christians and Donald Bar­
ry, The photoplay is A1 Lewis' 
i forfirst production >
FOR SALE
Cash or Terms 
New and sttractire house 
JB Bays ATe„ just off 3ee- 
Md. See
H. Van Antwerp 
TIm CHbciu Bank
/ AM I GIAO I LcARNGD \ 
\ ABOUT me K’TW 1937 J 
/ RINSO Af -me MOTION > 
I PICTURE C00KI.N4G SCHOa 
rTHE BRIDE W,'',KES UP'>




sd place wbn-Tbe Bride Wakes 
tlp-wiU be ibowa. AdoiMioa is ahso- 
hncl,--nelf FHEE. Noi oaly wiU foa ct^ 
a sBamaiotne swric—but voa wiB
)Whr Eiaso is the sdiur sosp a me a 
^ or aobet—wish its ddac. loogec- 
Imdogsods. ]
Two New Records 
Set By Kentucky
(Continued from Page 1) 
for the Maroons failed to place 
first in any match. However, they 
captured the majority of seconds 
and thirds.
At the conclusion of the meet 
G. D. Dowmng presented Trophies 
the winners and runners-up 
a gold medal to Morris for 
scoring the most points in the 
meet. W. E. Crutcher presented 
gold medals, the present of the 
i.owingtor> Leader, to the indi­
vidual winiaers.
The resutti:
180 yard fisedley relay: won by 
Kentucky team composed of Free- 
burg, Hinkebein and Ramsey. 
Eastern se«md, Morehead third. 
Berea disqualified. Time 1:56.5.
210 yard freestyle: Bagley, Be­
rea 1; E^ns, Eastern. 2: Kealer, 
BCorehead. 3. Time 2:38.7.
M yard dash: Morris, More- 
teed, 1; Sherman, Keitucky, 2; 
Ranaey, Kentucky, 3. Time Jl.
Diving: Morria Morrtiead, 1; 
Diekman, Eastern. 2; Arbuckle. 
Eastern. 3.
00 yard dash: Morris, Morehead. 
1; Roberts, KMtucky. 2; Bagley.
(Continued from Page 1) 
gin at 12:40 and adloum at 2:00 
p. m. Walter M. Gardner, an at­
torney, will preside.
The Morehead College Band
00 yardw n Drw«v»wvw«. 
bein, Kentucky. 1; Akana. - 
2; Comn, Eastern. 3. Time 1:
240 yard freestyle relay: - — 
by Kentucky team composed of 
Triplett. Hinkebein, Roberts krd 
Ramsey. Eastern second and Be- 
third. Thne: 2:14.4.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. CaudUl 
plan to leave Friday for West
will provide music. PikevUle Col- 
Band ehw Military Band 
he University of Kentucky 
have alao planned to come.
Thirty state highway patrolmen 
and other special police and sher­
iffs will be on duty to preserve 
order and guide traffic. Loud 
speakers will be located in all 
rooms and on the outaide n that 
the crowd may hear. It is alao 
being planned for Mrs. Roosevelt 
to greet thk crowd <m the out­
side fron a platform so that those 
who are unable to obtain seats 
may have an opportunity to see 
her.
The American Legion Is spon­
soring a ball that evening at 9:30 
p. m. Music will be provided by 
a Louisville orchestra.
West Liberty is located on Lick­
ing River only I to 3 hours’ drive 
tram Frankfort, Lesington, Ash­
land, Morehead, PikevUle,
will spend the summer.
A netallBrfieal Miop in Ar»n- 
tlna recently oompleted 43 tele- 
Pteoe ccmstructlon wagns ter de- 
Uwy to Army auth«ities.
WEL-KUM-INN
TBE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
USEJ) CARS
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
1930 Cheviolet Sedan 
1936 ChevroletStandardSport Sedan 
1933 Buick Sport Sedan
We have a repair department where 
every type of Aatomobfle Repair work 
ia done by expert mechanics .... The 
charges are reasonalde and you’ll be 
agreeably surprised at the quality of 




F. E Bee Stows To 
Open Here Monday
Added TUi Yctf Bf 
The Mui^cmcBt
The F. H. Bee Shows, Inc., 
organisation of attractions under 
the personal management of F. 
B. Bee will show during next 
week at the Bradley Sh»w 
grounds, arriving on next Mon­
day and playing during the 
tire week. The shows are said to 
be bigger and better than hereto­
fore. and new feature attractions 
have been added.
T. G. McDaniel, advance .. 
and purchasing agent for the F. 
" Bee Shows, Inc., is here this 
week and adding to his list of 
friAds won in previous work here ,!.» ......_for the popular line of shows.
A new and sensational motor­
drome Is a star attraction
the list includes seven rides, eight 
excellent shows; two band^ the 
sky ride, tree acts and other coin- 
cessions in addiUon to the motor­
drome and/-paces.
Free rt^ tick^ offering sub­
stantial reductions on rides, may 
be secured from merchants and 
others co-operating, a list of the 
donors being published in dis- 
advertising in this issue of
20,000 Expected
At West Liberty
Sterling ai^ Jackson. Five stote 
r highways lead >nto West Liherij 
^ • “ are in fairly good condi- 
le tnwB was founded by 
tbese who came acroa the moun­
tains from Virginia.
Bforgan county was 43rd Ui for­
mation in the
7tb in area. There is not a colored 
person in the town or county and 
fewer than a dosen foreign bom 
persons. The town has a popu- 
Ution of about 800 persons and
the counW 18.000.
Tlfe new acboel tHiilding is con­
sidered one of the stote’s out-
structed of native stone t
Paul Arnett, Salycrsviac. a 
boring town.
The county s
Haney and tha board of education, 
J. F. Benton. A. C. Bradley. T. H. 
Caskey. Goebel Ratliff, J. H May 
made plans to begin work on tee 
building in November, 1935. The 
- 8300,000. i»
is modem in every r^ect, sound 
equipped and air conditioned. R 
is a most beautiful building and 
one of which the people are lustly 
proud.
Morehead Hiri> To 
Graduate 25 Today
(Continued from Page One) 
Friday's comgienceroent pro­
gram is as follows:
Song—High School Girls.
•Pr. G. H. Fern.
Song—High School Girls. 




Song—Hi^ Sriiool Girls. 
Benediction—Dr. Fern.
Simple, practical and accurate 
methods of measuring land are 
given in a new circular published 
the CoUege of Agriculture of 
University of Kentucky. It 
. J prepared especially for far­
mers who, in cooperating in the 
agricultural conservation program 
need to know how to ascerttln 
of fields and how to lay 
off fields to contain given acre­
ages.
Experience in checking compli- 
. ice in the fann program re­
vealed much inaccuracy in meas­
uring fields by pacing or step- 
Flfiy-nlne farmers.
whose' tobacco acreage averaged 
era per farm, over-estimated 
acraage by aa avwage of 
nearly an acre to tea tenn. ThirW
iper
ed by an average af;nearly





Pork Lofai ra-SL - 28c
ggriFTAMOCa OSMTm OUT*






















Bridge Appetizers i, 12e












Lux Toflet Soap .





DRINK IT FOR YOOR MKALTH ^

















FDR CLEANER OLOTMEt 1 ,8w25e
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15sPrataal Sticks " . 
AsaortadCoaidM^ i,vl4e
N. m. C. EVERY ONE A MLIRII»
RHzCradwrt
























MAY gL a. tg
MEN'S SHIRTS and SHORTS
gTOCK UF NOW AT THIg R^ROAIN PRICE
-29c \
LONGIES -X 98c, $1.29











FOR WARM SUMMER DAYS
S1J9
79c
BED SHEETS ■’ «»' $1.19
CANNON GLADIATOR CELLOPHANE PKG.
PILLOW CASES 29c
CANNON GLADIATOR CELLOPHANE PK(i
1
THE UHTTED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, HALDEMAN. KY.
the morehead indefenpent
Poialty Provided 
For Non-Listing Of 
All Real - Estate
dibonal 20 per cent penalty will 
be impoeed If it U neceaaary to 
insUtute legal proceediacs ter col­
lection.
Property valued at about S8.- 
900,000 has been voluntarily list­
ed with the Department of Re-
Reqnirements Are 
Given For Civil 
Service Position
Strintrent Tax Measifre Being 
Enforced By State This 
Year
The legislative moratorium 
-waiving tax penalties on volun­




t the close of business last
and six per cent m the case of 
all other property will be appli­
cable to the taxes due on all prop­
erty listed after. May 18. An ad-
PIONEER 
BABY CHICKS
Do you WA.-u chicks tliat 
wUl live, lay and pa'? If 
ao write us today for prices 
and inf'rination 
All. onr chicks are from 
flocks bloodte4>d (or B. W. 
.by the labe agglntinatlon 
test and L'. 9. approved. 
Seven yean of satitfaclion.
property, 
or a total of about $90,000.
James W. Martin. Commis­
sioner of Revenue, announced to­
day that the Department of Rev­
enue expects to check Federal and 
State income tax returns agai 
intangible property lists and oth- 
j erwise vigoroiuly to prosecute the 
I listing of omitted property and 
I the payment of delinquent taxes 
I He also reiterated that omitted 
j property can be listed only with 
I the Department of Revenue, and 
I that the Department is prepared 
I to supply terr. s and otherwise 
'serve owners of omitted proper-
Plemingsburg Hatchery 
E. Water S(.. .Sear Poslallice
Flemingsborg, Ky.
Id March both wholesale and 
retail sales reached very high lev­
els in Mexico with the immediate 
outlook favorable.
Large industries are operating 
at near capacity, stocks are nor­
mal. and demand is mcreasing. 
Higher w^es and prices, heavier 
state aniT private construction 
work, steady employment.
The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an open 
competitive examination for un- 
skiUed labor, men only.
A vacancy as.^harmaB with sal­
ary at 50 cents per hour for e 
hour of actual service, present 
cancy five hours daily 
A vancy in this position at the 
salary indicated above, and future 
vacancies in positions requiring 
similar qualifications, in the i 
locabty. at approximately
of pay, wUl be fUled 
from this exammation. unless it 
found m the interest of the 
vice to fill any vacancy by ra- 
tatement or transfer. The sal- 
’ named above is subject 
luction of 34 pr cent toward
a general feeling of confidence in 
i the presnt conditions are causing 
; people to buy and invest, with 
consequent impetus to industry 
I commerce.
t Ads Get Results.
FINDS OUT 
KNOX JELL/tl0
c=°«--=3-schooI picture.-The Bride Wakes 
^ Up ', tells about the bride who found out
fhere's.ji real difference between ordinary 
flavored geiadne desserts and Knox Jell. Rnos 
• Jell is extra rich in flayoc^^extra smooth in tex­
ture-extra good in quality. It is the only 
flavored gelatine dessen oade with genuine 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine 
Six ^
lemon, time, orange 
caspberry.sttawbcrry 
andchetiy. Aakfor 
it at your grocery
KNOX JELL




W PAYS INTEREST ^
^ When you paint with Hanna's Green Seat j 
you not only invest in good appearance ^ 
^ but you also draw good interest on your ^ 
^ money . . . interest in the form of years 
* and years of paii.t satisfaction plus fresh. ^
^ I__l-l.^ *!...« t^Aa n<i« :>■ ci.n nr ?
Morehead Lumber Co.
liDrtlMd KcBtaeky
mail No person, however, who
first or lecond clan put of­
fice may be conaidered ter ap­
pointment unless the register of 
local eligible is exhausted.
The department or office re-
Age Limit, Other Factors To 
Govern Choice On Eli­
gibility List
questing certificetian of eligibles 
has the legal, right to specify the 
deatred. For the present 
cancy the Post Office Depart­
ment wishes a men 
PHOTOGRAPHS: No photo­
graph is required at the time the 
is field. However, an 
photograph (not
a retirement annuity.
DUTIES; The duties are those 
' a common laborer or workman.
, BASIS OF RATINGS. CompeU- 
tors will not be required to'report 
written examination, 
will be rated on their physical 
ability. A raUng of at least 89 
ncessa^ for eligibility,
ent sources and Is |uc mon^ due 
sute from Brntoriate and 
trucking .■muM— wfaldi have 
hitherto succeutully evaded the
proof or group) taken within two 
years, with the applicant's name 
written thereon, must be attached 
in the space provided on the no­
tice which will be sent to appU- 
canfs after the closing date, dl- 
recUngthsm to report for the phy­
sical examination. Photographs 
will not be returned to the ap­
plicants.
FINGERPRINTS: Fingerprints 
will be taken of all persons ap­
pointed from this examination.
TRANSFER OR PROMOTION: 
Unskilled laborers (including 
charmen or charwomen) cannot
payment of wch i taxae. 
sourew include Operators’ Ucen^ 
H, truck permlta. usaage tax and 
back mileage tax. Were it not tor 
the eftorts of the Hltfjway Patrol­
men in bringing these' evaders to 
law, moot part of these revenues 
would never be collected.
Besides setting a new high marie 
for collection of revenue! the Pa­
trol made 6B6 arrests during the 
month. These arresta yielded $9,- 
862.60 in Cnee and $3,936.40 in 





nftaned and eru^md 
^BWberriea Top with strewber- 
riu and whippad cream. 
StrawberriM fer shortcake are 
ways improved if they are first 
crushed, fweetened and then kept
in the modem Ice ledrigm-ator tor 
several hours before using. The 
sugar seems to intensify the de- 
locUble Qavor end................
oma of Juicy ripe strawberrica.
The taundilng of a program to 
increase com yields through the 
UM of hybrid Med .Is announced
»  per- 
a likesons tor housbreaking, 
number for armed robbery, udb 
for forgery, another ter hit and 
run driving and five for stolen
poor grandt>arentsl 
enjoy strawberriee 
( berrybe transferred or promoted to po- "^en the neighboring t
siuons in the classified civU ser- ’ Patch® yielded the luscious 
rice nor can they be assigned ' ripened fruit We modems
> duties belonging 1 fortunate. Thanks to i<
employees: they’ai^ not however, teigerator cars berries from the 
of I
Following QaaliftcaUoDS
They must be citizens of the 
United Stales.
2. AGE: Thy must have reached 
their eighteenth but not their fif­
tieth birthday on the date of the 
close of receipt of applications. 
These age limits do not apply to 
persons granted preference be­
cause of jnilitary or naval service, 
except that such applicants must 
not have reached the retirement 
age-
3. PHYSICAL ABILITY. They 
must have such health and free­
dom from physical defects as will 
enable them to meet the physical 
standard which the Commission 
deems necessary to perform the 
duties of the position as suted 
above.
barred from entering examina­




their employment 5°“^ have bem coming
unskilled laborers de- into the marketi for some time 
and we have our till of straw­
berry shortcake right now.
And can you think of anything 
more satisfj^gly delicious than a 
tender-rich shortcake; one redo-
om„. O. “STL “r’-his
.fragrant ensemble dripping with
^5 ^ . _____ambrosial delight? Furthermore.
Sixth U. ^Civil Service District making a straw-
Po« Office btulding ] shortcake that answers this
descrlpuon we think we have a 
corner on the recipe. Besides be­
ing deicious this reape has an­
other advantage in that it can be 
mixed when convenient, stored m 
refrigerator, and be almost
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kentucky Highway 
Patrol Takes Test pop into the oven when 
more at a premium. In 
Group Commended For Work other words, the shortcake mix. 
In Forcing Payment of 1«“red m the moist, dean- 
Antnnintm Tbtm Iwaahed air of the wonderful new
Automotive Taxes ! „r^„ijtioned ice refrigerator
Simultaneously with the hling of' will keep fresh and sweet until 
the last monthly report on the | you are ready to bake the short- 
Applicants will be required to [activities of the Kentucky State cake. Here's the __
pass a physical examination and I Highway Patrol, which showed 
strength test, the Utter consisUng [ that it had exceeded aU previous 
of shouldering and carrying a I recordftin the collection of auto- 
,sack and contents weighing 12S ■ due in the State
pounds^After the date set for the | amiouncement that the
At ttM Agricultural 1 
Station at I
years have been devoted to com 
breeding. It is aeid that me fa^ 
brtd com yield* 19 to 24 per emt 
better than other Iclndi. thm It 
ia drouth and dlMam reriatat, 
and haa aupertor strength la tto 
roots and atalka. That U, It standi 
better against winds and
rieulture. Through the agency 
Utopia clubs, which are made up 
of older boys and gtrU on farm*, 
hybrid leeda is being used this 
year In 23 counties bot hto de­
monstrate it lauperior qualities 
and to start production 
mercial scale.
One hundred and eiritty-four 
boys are cooperating in the worit. 
Each is growing an acre of hybrid 
com. usually in the same field 
with other com. in order that far­
mers in the community may make 
a direct compartron between it 
and common kinds of corn.
The one UtopU club in each 
county, as a club project, i* grow-
AUTO LOANS 
$10.00 to $1,000
ANT TEAR MAXB OB MODS
L NA 1
4. Uaed Car Salee Flnaeccd 
6. TM a»t fla-uitd MartgafM 
g. Cm la OtiJ Beewtty 
1. Car De« Net Save te be 
PaM Far la Get AiUtWMWl
A LeOM BUAa In 15 Mtoatea. 
GoATuty PiMBC* Co., be. 
2S2 East Main St.
Ky.-4*ho—082
Sn TH BOBKKTSUW 
OVBN-BBBT-COIITBOa
.S, ir"'?;...! . to*, h..they will be notified of the place
date and hour to report. The med­
ical examiner's fee. if any, must 
be paid by the applicant at the 
time of the examination.
Persons selected ter appoint­
ment will also be requiffed to pass 
physical examination given by
from the Red Cross First Aid
Federal medical od|^ at the 
le appointing!:
Women will not be admittedtime of th
legal ri^t to specify the 
sired, wishes men for the existing 
vacancy. A xporate examination 
is given for women and u aa- 
nounced only as the needs of the 
service require.
ffle the
teUowlBf with the manager 
of the Sixth tJ. 8. Civfl Ser­
vice DMricL Past OtOee 
Baildlag. CineinnatL Ohto. 
not later than Blay 28. 1937:
1. AppUcaUnn Form 1642, pro- 
executad, exehidiiig report'perly i 
of medicsleal officer.
2. AppUcants who widi to 
claim veteran preference must file
by the documentary proof required 
therein-
3. Proof of United States citi­
zenship. if the applicant is ter- 
eign-born.
CERTIFICATTON: In tilling
vacancies in the Post Office Cua- 
todian Service, certification will 
be made of local eligibles—that 
is. of bona tide patrons of the 
post office tor which the examina- 
IS anitounced, and, of nan- 
patrons who present with their 
applications satisfactory evidence 
showing that the office tor which 
tpe examination is announced is 
nearer their homes than the of- 
five thru which they receive their
Monoments 
Farm Machinery 
Trucks & Weber Wagons 





hone; 91 (Day)—114 (Night)







School and was the first State Pa­
trol in the United States to be- 
eene 100 per cent instructed in 
first aid.
Each member of the patrol com­
pleted the full course and has re- 
cetved a tied Croos Badge indi­
cating that be is competent to ren­
der tlTSt'-lIE to the injured. All 
Hi^way Patrol
2 cups general purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
^4 teaspoon salt 
4 cup shortening 
1 egg (beaten)





when she bohes crml roost* in 
the thrilling talking picture
THE BRIDE 
WAKES UP
ir> wweb rov V* 
teMdt’itoM-
reoetlaq. wboU-weol cooklaq. w<»» »
THEUCAI BTT wbM bM MOB n gn,
booted od toady te MB.
The course was ghren in Louis­
ville under the supervision of 
trained workers of the Red Cross.
ing. And right et this point store 
the mix in your..........................
Me by Go gObOrKHAW ITOMOTTll COMFANT. '
ice refrigerator until ready ter
^ WhMj ready to bake your short­
cake remove the mix from the 
refdigerdtor; break up with 
fork* and odd 1 beaten egg and 
approximately 4 cup of milk. 
Mix together and blend lightly. 
And now here’! a neat little trick.
The new high mark in the col- Place one-hall of the dough 
lection of revenues wai $31,030.29.3 greased cake tin. Brush with 
was was o>ore than I
than the goal set bj . ........................






250 MODERN OUTSIDE 
ROOMS WITH BATH FROM ^2“
Ym vIFU ri)^ ^-wtef, vea i^rter d the Femttm Sqwre 
di«dl*Ireab"iHotaL f> m9
triettodelHceUikbit a. Tk< bed «id wiu «r«^ bed lo 
b« M « SedteB Ohio. U the dr-coeUd MeeriiStkill yeyH
6«r idre dr-eodkdi i> Cinamdi'i k 
ThaiotoM «« Mceptioadly pl<aM"t...*ll W« hdl tiled tette





ONE OF THE lEVENTEEN
HOTELS 'S
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
.R»a
• For fitil vMne yoa c 
ReEfigeratioo Services... sad pnaftd 
'Ssper-Ooty'’FtigMleic* with dte K 
It toNm* BMQI
ROBERT’S APPLIANCE SH8P
Thnwcfay Marafag. ifay a). 1937.
m nOKT THUS TAM: 
Mek CteriM kUa tk* TrlM*
ta miTMtari when ibe
MiMa bavtaw rim a rtoIt- 
•r to DkvU Onhui. her cx- 
Mltor. Grabaas. alOetd Sel- 
had thrawB tt awar at 
. Nkk
gatoa Daacer aad Lam Kee, 
aa awMi at the Lfebee Clnb. 
where Laadia (pent hk last 
bawa to the mnpaay af Palir 
Bymea. Phil Brrnea. who fre- 
«watod ibe eAb waa betiered 
to have bees Potbr'a brother, 
tersa oot to be her 
When Phil ia (atiBd ftrancled
the ream directlj above bee
mTftertoaa apr. eanlpped with 
flaor ear-pboma. Daoeer 
aecretly to PeOr'a 
BBt Nick foUawe him 
down atalra. ia fired an. brt 
eaeapea. In bawimant ha 
ftoda the body at Pedra Da- 
mtonaa. Janitor af the boild- 
toc who need to work for 
Nora Cbarlae’ father.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
The Iron-pipe ladder, reaching 
from the third floor apartmenti u ui uu a ii un i 
to Polly's room, waa not the only
r-
0-L-D B4)-T-T-S
100 Proof Keatocky Whisky-------------- 2 ye»r» dd
$L15Pint
Sold ExehuiTely la Rowan Goaty By
The Morehead Dispensary
main ST.-----------------------------Next to Portoffice
WHO’S FOOLIN’ WHO 
'ttS.l GIT HOT
Better Depend On
I - C - E
You Gonna Need It Anyway 
Just Can 71








diacovoT. Nora amerced trhimpb- 
antlr tram Padro't quarton with 
a mnuntod cnlargomt of a a 
dwt.
'T fax* tfai* picture," laid 
with great pride. ■’Six years ago. 
lliete's Pedro and the other ser­
vants who ttaed to work tar ta- 
ther."
Abrams lottocd away irrltobly. 
What Ideas women have about 
valuable dues, he thought, 
turned to Hide.
"What do we do next?” 
aaked.
“Bring them all up here," said 
Nick promptly. “Everyoito that's 
mixed up In this. Stake 'em up 
and see what we get.”
“You're on.” said Abrams, af­
ter a moment's hedtotioo. 
distrusted Nick's methods but had 
liumite confidence in the results.
"How are you going to do it. 
Nick?" put in Nora.
“I haven't the slightest idea." 
replied her husband. "Just listen, 
I guess, and pray that someone
mntrM ■ alin ■■akes a slip.'
Two hours later }be motley 
company was rapidly being as- 
sembled. Intenae excitement pre­
vailed outside th^-bpw. but two 
cordons of poUce hu\the situa­
tion well in hand.
Selma was the first to arrive, 
and David Graham came almost 
On her heels.
"Have they found the gun?" 
was the first question he asked 
Abrams.
“Not yet," was the tme re­
ply.
‘Selma's upstairs,” said Nick 
tbou^tfuUy. Abrams put out 
restraining hand, but Nick turned 
to him with a wink.
“It'U be aU ri«ht," he mid. 'TU 
> with him.”
David’s eyes expressed his gsa- 
tltude. He bounded up the stairs 
id entered the room where Sel­
ma waa anted with Nora.
“You poor kid." be said. “You 
look so tired."
“1 stUl can’t believe this whole 
thing is real." she answered, pres­
sing his hand. “I keep thinking 
it's a dream—that it can't happen 
to us.”
“Nick must have found out 
■mething." said David comfort­
ably. "It’U be aU right. Tm posi­
tive of it"
He bent down and Wvwrf her 
Tears came into Selma's 
Nick motioned one of the
a twto the tom-
'"Take your hands off me!” cried 
mriU feminine voice.
It waa P0U7. Dancer and Lum 
Kee, arriving at the same 
ment, though with a different
Lum."-said Nick.
-1 Bit reftonraat to rua. 
time for thia,” answered the ex- 
er. He start­
ed upstairs.
“WeU. Dancer," went on Nick, 
turning to the ottier. ‘tore almost 
ran into eiek ether earlier this 
evening,''
“That so?" replied Dancer 
cold, levd tones. "Too bad 1 missed
HiMeY
MEN YOU BUY THEsMto^sBsste
{Mix• Why lUt dlscamfort and faulty ibeves? ;|]>mbak ^.-«ndact of the corkTs largest ' amatatpcaidsely
s4ikI0BTUidoBble-
adgi ttele to aataoBtScaDy BO<»l. bgnsd 
and BRVped by vedal pracem. It it made 
to ^ibk threotfi dense it&bble vitboot poO 
or kritatiqo. Baiey Rsl ghaviag comfort at 
loer price. Boy a pa^x^edptobak ten
PROBAK
PIJNIOR BLADESmm Mum
registered his pleasure at 
the double meaning with a flick­
er of a smile. He motioned to 
proceed up the stairs, while Ab- 
ims stepped to his side.
"Aunt Katherine here?”
Nick.
"Yes. Miss Forrest and _ 
Rammer Just came," repUed the 
lieutenant
“Put them all in the third flow 
apartment." instructed Nick.
Aunt Katharine gave Nick ,a 
-Tgon-eyed stare as he entered 
room above. His aristocratic 
soul rebelled at being brought into 




child as Selma. Nick mt down oo
toM ead
Wtt gny. I lMto« «M. I M «U. 
WewlUst—Stoiiy—^1—p»b 
to w ettovL to am Il-pto S-to-t
baaUM, ton adtoa aa wto to to
nwto4mto.MtotoitoH.r.
iORgHEAP INDEPENDENT
Nora's chair. Be sur­
veyed the group, while Abrams 
cleared his throat and started toe 
ball rolling.
"I asked you aU here," be said, 
"because another murder has 
been committed in this house. He's 
men I think you ail know.
Pedro Dominguez.'
"Pedro kiUedl" cried out Polly 
She was the only
pie t 
the I
one In the room to register visible 
reaction.
"Yes," said Abrams. “What do 
yc6 know about it?"
“Nothing." answered Polly 
quickly. “I only saw Mm
imes when I went to pay 
mit"
“What about you?" foUowed up 
Abrams, turning to Dancer. 
"You’re In and and out of here. 
You must have known him."
“Sure I know him." challen^ 
Dancer. "So what?’
"And you?” said the police offi­
cial to Lum Kee. •
"I nevjsr been in this house be­
fore," was the repl; ly.
"Well, you knew him, Mrs. Lan­
dis.” said Abrams, Cuming unex­
pectedly to Selma.




Later that evening Andersm 
found out you and Robert were 
going away together. He saw his 
whole plan tom to pieces if he 
didn't act fast So be foUowed 
him and toot him in the street."
“So what?" asked Dancer in- 
soIenUy when Nick paused.
"So which one of you is Ander- 
Boo?" aiwwered Nick.
Abrams cut in sharply with a
slve as poHlble to the First Lady 
of toe Land, West Liberty may 
be reached by four highways 
coming from the East North, 
South and West
After the dedicatory program 
toere wlU be a dedicatory ball 
given in honor of the
Everybody in the apartment 
tried to say “No” ahead of the 
person next to him. Selma re­
mained silent and Abrams eyed 
her.
"What about you?” be insist-
"Of course not'" exclaimed Sel-
"Wen, this is what I think," 
wnt on Abrams. "You were the 
one that was sitting up here with 
those ear-phones on, listening. Pe­
dro caught you at it and you 
tool him. Then your husband told
toe new high school buildmg 
and of Mrs. Roosevelt's prtisence 
at the program.
Those desiring tickets for the 
ball should contact
J. Blaine Nickell of West Uberty, 
Kentucky, at an early date. An 
orchestra has been
employed to provide the music 
one of the best auditoriums 
State. It is estimated there will 
be room tor three hundred cou­
ples.
OVA O. HARVEY 
SupL Mprgan County Schools 
West Liberty, Ky.
owners, In earning payments in 
this year’s farm program, inchide 
seeding legumes and grasses and 
clipping or disking certain crops 
and leaving them on the land, it 
is pointed out from the CoU^ 
of Agriculture, University of Kei- 
tucky •
Orchard owners may also In­
clude such practices as applying 
Ume.stone, superphosphate and 
I other fertjUzer, or air-dry mulch- 
matler.
’Qvments for diversion or acre­
age from soil depleting to soli 




soil-conserving crops will t 
erage SB for the country as a 
whole, varied among farms In ac­
cordance with the productivity of 
the land.
Nora, as if making an involuntary 
appeal for aid.
"He was our gardener in the 
country." said Nora. She looked 
David. "You must remembm- 
him too. You called there."
“A man with long white mous­
taches?" questioned David vague­
ly.
“What did you know about 
him?" Abrams flashed in.
“Nothing," answered David. 
“That was six years ago. I have­
n’t seen him since.”
Abrams looked at Nick out of 
the coi/ier of his eye and Nick 
realized that he was being com­
missioned to carry on. He coughed 
and slowly looked about toe room.
"You see." he said. “Pedro and 
Robert Landis were both shot 
with the same gun. Now a week
ago Pedro rented this«  apart 
Byrnes’—to sover Mias -t ome- 
calling himaelf, or 
Anderson."
He turned to PoUy.
“Did you ever see this Ander- 
son?" he asked.
“No."
"Ever hear anyone up her over 
you?"
Again toe answered in 
aOve.
“Well, Anderson knew all about 
you,” continued Nick. He stepped 
over and expoaed the floor-board 
"With tlipse ear-
"Why don't you let her alone'" 
cried David angrily.
•Then you made Graham throw 
away the gun. ” pursued Abrams 
unflinchingly. '•Isn’t that the 
fruth? Isn't it?"
"It isn’t true!" cried Selma.
Dr. Kammer moved to Sel­
ma’s side. He put an arm on 
her. .
“Mrs. Landis' mind is not bal­
anced." he said, "but she did 
not—’’
There's nothing wrong with 
her!" screamed David, -nt’s you! 
You're the one who’s trying to 
drive her crazy!”
The room was in complete dis­
order,
Copyright 193«—Loew’s Inc.
phones be could be^ everything 
that went on down in your place. 
He was very clever. He always 
wore glovto. He intended, with 
toe aid of this ladder, to climb 
■wJl^t^t and polito oft
ert UBBs. That would leawJMonda^. May 24th to help 
hokling toe bag for RitoafT history for Eastern KentuckRobyou
murder.
Everyone in the room looked 
.at him as if speilbound. Nick 
continued to address him—if to 
Pony.
The only reason he didn't kill 
Robert that way was because Pe­
dro came in yesterday and dis­
covered the set-up. He was sus­
picious and he toanged the lock 





(Continued from Page 2) 
spection tour of these exhibits 
and projects.
Mrs. Roosevelt is undoubtedly 
one of the most popular women 
that the nation has ever produced. 
Mrs. Roosevelt will travel by car 
to West Liberty and will drive 
her own car to Morgantown. West 
Virginia, from West Liberty. Ev- 
-y little boy and girl tells their 
ither and mother they want to 
» Mrs. Roosevelt by all means.
All Eastern Kentucky will turn 
their eyes towards West Liberty
Governor A. B. ^Chandler 
sending twenty-five highway pa­
trolmen to help handle the traf­
fic dtoation. The American Lc- 
gkni has tendered a helping band, 
and West Liberty wishes to thank 
the neighboring towns and cities 
who have offered cooperative aid 
every manner posable to make 
this dedication Jvst as impres-
Now Is The Time To Mix These
GIN DRINKS










Phone 6080 Lexinstoa, Ky.
If you have some
^ttle folks like these to 
take riding with you, 
we know you’ll want to




'^ouU went to. five them the l/ull ia^eiif of
GHEVROLET
iSB ONor.aamEiB car-pricxBsoww
MIW HION-COMPeiSSlOH VAlVt-IN-HIAD tMOINI^NtW AU^SILINT, AU-STIU
•oom—Niw puatoMB oowh fmoum smiNO—mwerp htdiauuc
-IMPBOVID SLIDINO XMtf-ACTION BIOr-SAMTT PLAT! OlASS AU ABOUND 
•OIUtNI Plttin NO DtAPT VINTIlAnON —lUPie-SAPI SHOCKPtOOP STlItlNO,*.





^TELEPHONE 235 OR 25 2.
The piper fof a penny 
Will pipe a tune so gay.
The brawlers of Kinkenny 
Would cease to hear him ploy: 
And lovers stay their wooing 
To hear a sweeter thing 
All coaxing and pursuirtg
And mirth and youth and 
Spring
Once I had a penny 
Yellow as the hay:
Now I haven't any—
But I heard the piper play!
The piper for a penny 
Puts Maytime in the year.
I wonder, are there many 
Would rather save than hear? 
A penny stops a scandal.
t saint.
Once r had a penny.
Might hove gone this way: 
Now I haven’t any—
But 1 heard the piper play'
Mrs. J. C. Lambim returned 
Saturday to her home at South 
Portsmouth after spending a week 
here with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
E. Crutcher, and family.
Mr. Arch Ca.ssity was a Satur­
day and Sunday visitor with 
friends in Mt. Sterling.
Misses Ruth Jean Henry, Co- 
rinne Holbrook and Mr. Ted 
Crosthwaite were Lexington vis­
itors Sunday.
Mrs. T. W. Hinton and Mrs. 
Drew Evans, ^r,. returned to their 
respective homes here Sunday af­
ter spending a few days with Mrs. 
Hinton's sister. Miss'Gladys Eve­
lyn Evans, who is attending Ohio 
University at Columbus. Ohio.
Mr. Clarence Allen, who has 
been attending law school at Lou­
isville has returned to his hoow 
here for an indefinite visit.
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Maisli were 
week-end guests at the hopie.^f
Dr. Marsh s parents, at Cynthiahn.'
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Moore, of 
Christy Creek, had as their guests 
last week their son and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore, of 
—Theodosia Garrison. ; Chicago, and Mrs. Moore's broth- 
• • • ;er. Mr. Dafford Lindley, of Dan-
Mr. Raymond Allen, who has | ^ille. lUmois. 
been employed at a meat market ' Robert Anglin, of Clear
at Ashland, returned to his home Creek Junction, spent Sunda; 
here this week, where he wiU re- ; here with his wtfe and other 
main for several days, because of I fives, 
a severe bum sustained whilt in I Mrs. H. N. Alfrey and daught- [tian Church Wednesday evening, 
Ashland. {er. Ella Florence, were Sunday | May
Misses Coiinne Tatum, Mary 
Hogge Wilson and Mr. Frank 
Funk were Ashland visitors Sa­
turday.
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
Club was enftrtained at the home 
of Mrs. Earl May, of Second St., 
last Thursday afternoon. May 13. 
Mrs. May had as her guests Mrs. 
Ellis Johnson and Mrs. Len Mil­
ler. HigI
is scheduled for Thursday after­
noon. May 20. at the home of Mrs. 
Paul Little, on Versailles Pike, in 
Lexington.
‘or. and Mrs. W. L. Heizer. of 
Lexington, were called here Tues­
day by their daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
Rice. os the result of the illness 
of her son, Billy. Mrs. Rice and 
her two sons. Billy and Lucian, 
returned with Dr. and Mrs. Heiz­
er to their home in Lexington
freshmenta were served at the 
late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Keck, 
Mrs. Harvy Mobley, Mrs. John 
L. Crisp, and Mrs. Edna Rose act­
ed as chaperones. <
The following guests were pres-
The honor guest. Mr. Herbert 
Kegley, Mr. Sam King. Miss WU- 
ma Kendall. Mias Ruby Hunter. 
Mr Quenton Thomson. Mr. Mal­
colm Thompson. Miss Mary Lay-
evening for Ltf'aBene. Ten&. to 
visit with Kay Unvfo. who is re­
cuperating from M> operstion in 
that dty. We wWi tor him a
speedy recovery- 
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Adkins
had as their Monday guests
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Keck.
The student body has voted that
I by Mrs.
MoUie H. Greene: To Mi«s Anna 
Bell Gray, she being voted the 
most popular 'student in school; 
to Beit Porter, the student body 
voted him the dUzenahip medal 
for being the most co-operative 
student with the students and 
teachers: to Finis OUver the ath­
letic medal, for being the most 
valuable player in the S. H. H. S.
Miss Mata Mae Crisp.
Miss Rudi Rice. Mi. Paul Rice.
Misses Frances and Isobel Prich­
ard. Miss Eula Jarvis. Mr. Lzuinie 
Milton Click, Miss Pauline Click,
Mr. Edward Keeton, Mr. BUek. ,
Mr. Drew Evans. Jr., Hiss Mary 'of Kentutiy, Lexington. wiU de- 
Hampton, Mias Emogene Adkins, ' liver the
medal goes to Delmas Hunter 
making the best grades for year 
193g-37. Delmas having a stand­
ing of 2.S2 out of a possible 3; sec­
ond honor goes to MeU Mae Crisp 
with a standing of 2.71, and third 
honor goes to Emogene Adkins 
with a standing of 2.97. •
Dr. Beaumont, of the. University
the observation of 
rest of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer 
spent Sunday m Prestonsburg 
where they assisted in celebrat­
ing the birthday anniversary of 
Mr. O
;dames Woodrow Maddox. Finis 'from Supt. John L. Crisp on that 
; OUver. Gene Weddington, CUf- evening: Miases Anna Bell Gray, 
•r ford Adkins. BilUe Hugh King, ' Dora Fannm. Anahel Dickerson.
ler's father
The Woman’s Council of the 
l y j Christian Church will serve the 
•la- ' Breckinridge Junior-Semor ban­
quet in thb basement of the Chns-
Paul Brown. Rny Brown. John 
Lane Crisp. Gene Holbrook. Frank 
1 Fannin, Frank Green. Ray Pat­
rick. Bert Porter, Jim Rarve 
Gray, Bill Bedwine. Crear Lyton. 
Misses Viola Brown, Lorena Mad­
dox. Lydia KendalL Luella Bays. 
Oelma Ruth Fannin. Thelma Hun­
ter. and Lortta Miles.
Marie Gibson. Audrey Gilliam. 
Isobel Prichard. Gertrude EteHart, 
Evelyn Davis. Mesdames Delmas
Hunter. Bill Wagoner. Ralph Por­
ter. L. C. Prichard and Jack Fer- 
guson-
Tbere will be a meeting of the 
county NYA at the high school 
May 28th. At this meeting French
, The E.» ^
W*Nickeli'*“™*^ have moved from Paints-at the home of Mrs. cki ixicx ii. . 
of Normal Avenue, The regular ^ residence
club members were present, and. ,
•1 th, conauson ol .i ..enln. i Hendrix Bm, ToUi.er
^nf bridge, h.gh prlxe w.. present- Hendrix TolUver, el
M In Mr. Lexter Hogge, and «e- ■ St.
ondhighwa, and bj. Mix. Everett . Hoxp.ul m ^xmgWn.
Blair The next meetina is sche-I ^^nday evening where he under 
duled for Friday evening. May 
• home of Mrs. Lester
Hogge of Main Street.
Mrs. James Clay and son, Wtl- 
Uam Earl, and Mrs. S. M CaudiU. 
of the Flemingsburg Road, were 
visiting in Flemingsburg Tues­
day.
REWARD
The pupils of Breckinridge 
Training School will give a re­
ward of $10 for informaUon lead­
ing to the recovery ol the radio 
taken from the school building 
Monday ni^t. The radio was a 
Fhilco. 8 tube, table modeL
. ration ter 
the removal of his appendix. He 
is reported to be doing very nice-
Jimmie Stevens, of Lex­
ington. was a Morehead visitor 
Tuesday.
Mr. Jack Hargis, of Frankfort, 
spent -fESN week-end here with 
friends.
Mrs. Paul Little, of Lexington, 
visited herf Tuesday with 
parents, Mr.iand Mrs. D. B. Cau- 




Karen Morley—Robt Baldwin 
•GIRL FROM SCOTLAND YARD*
SATURDAY
Ann Dvorak—John Oitel 
"ItrlDNIGBT COURT-
SUNDAY
Lily Pona—Gene Raymond 
•THAT GOtL FROM PARK-
MONDAY
tegh Herbert—Tom Brown 
-THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN"
TUESDAY
Patsy Kelly—Lyda Robert! 
“NOBODY'S BABT-
turday in Lexington flopping.
Mias Anna Mae Young qpent 
tbe~'l</eek-end In Lexington with 
her sister. Mrs. Clarence M. Al­
len. and Mr. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warren 
and daughter, JeweU.> of Ash­
land, spent Sunday in Morehead 
calling on friends.
and Mrs. Glen Gearhart 
returned to their home here Sa­
turday after a two weeks' va­
cation in Texas with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cornette 
and daughter, Madge, Of Ashland, 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr Cornette's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Cornette. of the Flem- 
ingsburg Road.
Austin Alfrey spent Wed­
nesday in fiexington where he 
ent for medical treatment.
Mrs. Edward Bishop was a bus- 
ess visitor in Lexington Mon-
WEDNESDAY 
Yletor McLaglen—Preston Foster 
"SEA DEVILS'
Robinson, who has 
. been very ill at the home of Mrs. 
tIc. E. Bishop, on the Boulevard.
THURSDAY





Dean W. H. Vaughan wiU spend 
Friday in Louisa where he will 
make the Commencement address 
at the High School audi­
torium.
Miss Martha DraSie has as her 
Saturday and Sunday guest her 
sister. Tdiss Anna Marian Drake, 
of Mt. SterUng.
Mr. and Mrs, H. H, Groves, of 
Lexington. were the Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Per- 
att and family, of^ Wilson Avenue. 
Mr. Groves, who at present e 
ployed as a faculty member 
Transylvania, is a former instruc­
tor of Morehead College.
Mr. Earl May returned to his 
home here ITiursday after several 
weeks visit in Hot Sprinks. Ark.
Mrs. J. T, ManueL Mrs. T. W. 
Hinton and Mrs. C. B. Daugherty 
were business visitors in Lexing­
ton Tuesday. ■
Bdisi Marian Louise Oppenhei- 
Crawtord Adkins
[las Mary Margaret Van Aiadale. 
The Rowan County Wixnan's 
Club held lU last meeting of the 
year at the home of Mrs. C. P. 
Caudill, Tueaday evei^ May 1ft. 
Mrs. Caudill had as her aasistanU, 
Mrs. Lindsay CaudU^-yle Tack-il 1 
ett CecU Fraley. cK CaudiU. 
O. P. Carr. W H. Flood and Misa
Nave. The program, 
which was in charge of Mrs. Lind­
say CaudiU. featured Mrs. John 
L. SuUivad. who sang two num- 
bers by Stephen Faster and Clara 
BeU, and two readings by Mrs. 
Denny CaudiU, poems, given by 
each member of the club deacrib- 
Sunahinc Sister, woe 
comic and unique. New Sunshine 
Sister were d^awn tor the pros­
pective year. The new officers, 
with Miss NeUe Cassity as presi­
dent, took charge for the coming 
year. The club wiU convene again 
September.
Hr. Boone CaudiU, who has 
been attending school in Louis-
Sandy Hook News
AU Next Week
May 24 to 29
Kentucky’s Own Shows
F. H. Bee Shows,
Incorporated
Auspices Police and Firemen 
Bradle}!^ Show Grounds—Morehead, Ky.
7 High Class Riding Devices—10 Ne'w Shows of Merit 
— B.\ND — FREE ACTS — SKVvRIDE — 
<REE PRIZED DAILY
Clean. Moral and refined for Ladies and ChQdren
The Following Merchants are giving free ride tickets:
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE EAGLE CLEANERS
I. G. A GROCERY STORE SHADY REST SERVICE STATION 
MIDLAND BAKING CO. BLUE BIOON CAFE
S. A W. DISPENSARY KENNARD HARDWARE CO.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP DIKIE GBILL
BONiPS SHOE SHOP MOREHEAD ICE AND COAL CO.
GEARHART RADIO SERTICR OOLDTS D»T STORE
The high school girb of the 
Sandy Hook High gave a social 
Friday evening in honor of Mr. 
Herbert Kegley, the math teacher, 
who has been in the acsboot for 
the post seven years, and who 
will not be in Sandy Hook the 
coming school year.




FRIDAY- & SATURDAY 




. {Maggard. district supervisor. wiU
The Juniors of the High School! speak along with a Louisville rep- 
wlU entertain the Seniors with a j resentative of that office, 
dinner party at the gymnasium' invitation is e.xtended to oU to 
this evening (Wednesday). iattend.
The Baptist church, of Sandy j. Drew Evans. Jr., was the Fri- 
Hook, wUl start a series of meet- ! day evening guest of Herbert 
Ings about May 20th with Rev. j Kegley.
HalseU and Rev. Filkin conduct- I • The Elliott County Health De> 
mg the same. This wiU be an partment wUl give a Health Pro- 
old fashioned tent meeting and gram at the school buildlzig on 
every one Is cordially invited to May ?ST<rf i o'clock
TharMhu Morniag. ». im.
Joe AdIdiiB, NHUe Inn. Sabra 
Adkins, Jocene Mays, BUUe 
Greens, Robert B. Adkins, Don- 
sld Jarrels, Earl DuvaU, Blanrti 
Adkins. Htodae Msys, PsuUne 
Hsys, Beulah Adkins. Evelyn Jsr- 
Christine MUes. “rels,
Wsrd,
The doUsT volume retsU fi­
nancing of new passenger auto- 
mc^iles Hiow*- an ineresae of 7 
per cent for the month of March 
as compared with March, 1B3«. 
and an increase .of 63 per cent 
compared with March. 1»3S. ac­
cording to esUmates hut received 
by the Louisville District Office 
of the Department of Commerce.
with February, 
1037, there was an Increase
almost F7 per cent. The aggregate 
volume for the first three months 
of this year was about .8 per cent 
above the first three months of 
1936 and almort 58 per cent higb- 
than for the corresponding per- 
l or 1933.
In some parts of (he state, the 
more venturous gardeners have 
their earliest tomatoea, but 
their peppers, and particularly 
their eggplanU tUU remain to be 
set, for tbeae latter are so dis- 
tlncUy "warm" crops that start­
ing them before the m>U has be- 
come definitely warm U bazard-
attend these meetings and bring 
their friends.
Mrs. Ina Redwtne Faux, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Samantha Redwine. 
who has been teaching school at 
Jenkins. Kyc. rettzmed to her 
home tor a visit with her mother 
and other relatives.
Dtiand Mrs. W. C. Greene 
bad« their Sunday guests Mr. 
and'^trs. Kendall Howard, of 
Green, Ky.
BCiae Thelma Click was the Sa­
turday evening guest of her 
Mrs. L.
. The program will open with pray­
er by Rev. Calhoun. foUowed by 
a talk by the County School Su­
perintendent Crisp, after which 
a health pageant will te given. 
Those taking part in the^pagesnt 
are Mis. Opal Dillon, one of the 
high school teachers who gives 
the prologue, Isobel Prichard. Eu­
la Jarvis, LoretU Miles. Ruth 
Rice. Emogene Adkins, Meta May 
Crisp. Pauline Click. Thomas 
Mobley. Jaunita Wheeler. Joyce 
Ann Mobley. Mary Katherine 
Boae, Wanda June Parley. Paul­
ine Wheeler. Delma CrlHi, Bettte
g in Mt Sterling Sa­
turday.
Mrs. Sabra Brown, of Ordinary 
Ky.. visited with frienda in Sandy 
Hook Mpnday.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Vanaant, 
of Dgjton. C^iia, and who forme^ 
ly lived here, viailed with Mre 
Harve Mobley Saturday evening.
Air. and Mra. Dave Davis. Sr..
ft Saturdayand Mr. Curt Davis le
FARM FOR SALE
1. bora and otber eat-
ALLIE MTNHEIR 
BALT UGH. KY.
So msiny letters cesne to the 
writer about faUure with tisna- 
toes. that a word is timely to pre­
vent this recurring Some of the 
fathirea an doubtleas due to wilt 
disease in which rotation could 
not handily have been followed, 
or where this important proce­
dure was not the rule. AnoOwr 
cause my be the “bli^t," a com­
bination of two diggases. leaf- 
spot and leaf-mold. In the case 
of wUt,. the plants die entire, at 
about ttfo lime the fruitt In the 
first cluster begin to attain size. 
The blight kills the plants, too. 
but leaf by leaf. A blighted plant 
consisti finally of bare sterna, 
with fruits below normal in size 
and much below normal in sweet­
ness, if they ripen at alL An in- 
llrect raault of bUght is the 
“scalding" of the fruit, which no 
fonger benefits from the shade of 
the foliage.
trouble abquld be uaad: ittak C 
Day, Pritchard and Margl&a, aaz 
ly to late, respectively. As “an
seed of tticmace in the bole." 
variedei may be i 
make plants to set In the voy 
placet tboae now growing died 
of this disease. No spraying or 
otber treatment is effective tor 
wilt
Five ton-utter prolects wen 
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THE SPRING OIOVE DAIRY
a u-r-t 
By O* At 1
Brown’ft Grecery 
I CaadHTs Grocery AWt Heat Mwhdt OmwfM amnfy Ctmtmmr
"Question her lovoT Novse “Sho Is tbs wnnun 1 lovsf
...But...Hslsnvbsst
Ids honor!"........... ... Msmir.'.. -
1%
.MUNI HOPKINS
THI WOMAN I LOVE
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
MAY 23 * 24 
“CLARENCE"
Booth TarkinKtoR’s famous 
play.
TUESDAY. MAY 25 
“LAW OF THE RANGER" 
Bob Alien
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
BIAY 21 A 27 
THE LAST OF
• SIRS. CHEYNEY 





An RKO RADIO PICTURE
loilep Theatre FriilBif, May 21
